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Abstracts
China’s tourism industry developed rapidly in the past two decades. When we enjoy the profits brought by tourism industry, we are also facing some problems, such as environmental degradation, loss of biodiversity and
identity, etc.
Hangzhou West Lake, as “the heaven of China” and top tourist attraction, has been well known for its picturesque
landscape and plentiful cultural heritages. At present, the West Lake meets some acute problems from environmental pressure, tourism pressure and urbanization pressure.
In this research I study theories and reference projects about urban lakes, wetlands and sustainable tourism development. Through exploring strategies at the whole West Lake scenic area, it becomes clear that making wetland
park can provide opportunity for healthier ecosystems, recreational amenities, and livable society. After analyzing study area, I choose Maojiabu area as my design area, because it is a key area and environmental sensitivity
area in the whole scenic area to realize my aim. Through designing the construction of the wetland, lake restoration and adjustment, to provide tourists and local residents a natural area for leisure activities.
This thesis shows an example of how to conduct problem based landscape design meanwhile strengthen the area’s
sustainability, biodiversity and visual quality. This master thesis proposes strategy planning to solve problems in
regional level and meantime improve local cultural values and ecological value, to develop sustainable tourism
in local scale by means of landscape design. Besides, it demonstrates the importance of the integral planning and
comprehensive treatment, respecting ecology, sustainable development and the recognition of cultural features.
My strategies are shown further in two detail cases. One is about restoring original ecosystem and purifying polluted stream, and the other one is about restoring the ancient pilgrimage path and tea field. This thesis tries not
only to demonstrate environmental restoration methods but also landscape approaches to more tourist attractions,
helping Maojiabu area transform into sustainable tourist site in future.
Keywords: Sustainable tourism development, Water, Urbanization, Wetland
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to explore whether or not there is a way to combine both environmental conservation and tourism development,
which is to bring about sustainable tourism development.
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make sustainable tourism landscape design in my motherland.
Here I want to express my gratitude to those who have helped and supported me during my thesis process. Especially to my tutor Marlies Brinkhuijsen who has been patiently supervised and guided me from the beginning
till the end of the thesis. Without her guidance I can’t finish this work. I also want to thank Dr. Ingrid Duchhart,
for her careful review about my thesis presentation, and all the other stuff from landscape architecture group of
Wageningen University for their hard work. And at last, my sincere gratitude to my family, especially my parents
and my true lover Liu Zhen, for their encourages and selfless supports.
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“In facing the growing urgency of environmental issues confronting
human societies, we must do more than sustain the earth; we must heal,
enhance and manage the life-sustaining processes of the planet and ensure
the integrity and strength of the global landscape which connects them.”
------------American Society of Landscape Architects
Declaration on Environment and Development - January 1993
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Chapter One. Introduction

1.1

Subject and aim of thesis

Subject of this master thesis is to design landscape that can promote
sustainable tourism development in West Lake, Hangzhou, China. The lakedominant scenic spots offer the short-distance travel spots for city dwellers
because of its urban or suburb location. (Ahern, J., 2005). However, with the
development of industrial civilization , water environment is in risk of being
polluted, destroyed or even disappears.

The involved theories and methods are drawn from sustainable tourism development, water management (urban lakes, wetlands), urbanization etc. which
help me to get necessary principles and tools relevant to sustainability in tourism development.

Eastern China is abundant in water resource with numerous lakes everywhere.
That how to utilize urban water bodies rationally and effectively, and how
to develop and construct urban lake landscape scientifically are becoming
important subjects of tourism development in China. In this design,
environmental restoration and landscape regeneration has to be considered.
The tourism issue will be the main clue in following research and design.
Study experience in Wageningen University has made me be aware the
significance of ecological design and sustainable development. This awareness,
with my two-year work experience on landscape designing in China, and
interest in tourism landscape encourages me to do such a subject.
Upon completion of this thesis, the aim is to gain a deep knowledge how to
use local resources (natural and cultural resources) to make landscape design
for sustainable tourism development. From the guidelines of master thesis in
Wageningen University, it requires students to be able to select appropriate
methods and theories to study for selected topics , and solve these problem
through planning and design.
The thesis analyzed basic questions, such as the general situation of the West
Lake, studying and summarizing the characteristics and advantages of tourist
resources. It summarized experience and existing problem in the development
of the West Lake. It also put forwards three strategies plan of exploitation of
the West Lake scenic area. The thesis further put forward three design concepts and ideas in detailed.
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1.2 Statement of research problem
1.2.1 General problem: China’s Tourism Boom Leads to problems

Figure 1.2 Revenue of China Inbound Tourism (2001-2006)
(US$ billion). (Source: China Statistics Yearbook 2007)

Figure1.1 Top Ten Tourist Destination in the world (Source: World Tourism Organization,
2007. Web: www.world-tourism.org)
Tourism is one of the World’s largest industries and has become attractive as
a relatively quick generator of foreign exchange for local areas (Ehrentraut,
Adolf, 1996). From data of WTO, China tourism industry was developing
very rapidly since 2005.

Figure1.3 Revenue of Domestic Tourism (2001-2007)
(RMB billion). Source: China Statistics Yearbook 2007)

Figure1.1 shows that China ranked fourth in the world’s top ten tourist
destinations in 2007. At present China has replaced Spain as the world’s third
most visited country, behind France and the United (WTO,2010). According
to the research which was conducted by World Tourism Organization, China
is expected to become the world’s second largest tourist destination country
in the next decade.
2

Figure 1.2 and 1.3 shows the rapid growth about Chinese tourism industry.
In 2010, China National Tourism Administration (CNTA) developed the
“Long-Term Goal Outlines up to 2020 for Tourism Development in China”
(CNTA,2001). By 2020,
• China will have 210 to 300 million inbound tourist arrivals. Among
them, “foreign” tourist arrivals will reach 31 to 45 million.
• International tourism earnings will be US$58 to 82 billion,
• Domestic tourism revenue will reach RMB 2100 billion yuan.
(CNTA,2010)
The fast pace of tourism development has created problems, ranging from
overcrowding to environmental damages. For example, Chinese invested
heavily in tourism infrastructure and built countless hotels, resorts and other
services. These infrastructure opened up more destinations and made travel
more accessible and easily. However, some of these infrastructure overdevelop
resources and lead to environmental damages.
At present, the conflict between environment and tourism development becomes acute. More and more cases testified plan without paying attention to
local ecological conditions, leads to landscape qualities degradation, even disappear.(Bar Kin,D. 2002) Against the blindly exploitation of nature area to attract tourists, this research addresses the issue of the sustainability of tourism
development.
There are ways to manage this growth in a sustainable way and China can and
indeed does learn from other experienced and mature tourist destinations to
figure out the best way forward.

Figure 1.4 Top Ten Tourist Destinations in China.( Source: http://www.cnta.
gov.cn/)

I chose the West Lake, which is the national tourism icon of China, as my study
case. In 1999, West Lake was ranked among the top ten tourist destinations
by China National Tourism Administration. (National Bureau of Statistics of
China, 2000).(Fig 1.4). However, the booming tourism industry brings a lot
of environmental and development problems to this beautiful lake. I want to
solve these problems through planning and design.

In addition, in the Eastern China, there are more than twenty cities with
populations over one million, also have large urban lakes. Most of these cities
are facing the same problems as the West Lake, I wish this thesis also can give
some contribution for sustainable tourism development.
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1.2.2 Specific problems on site

The study area is West Lake scenic area, which sites in the southwestern part of
Hangzhou. Hangzhou is a core city of the Yangtze River Delta in Southeastern
China (Fig 1.5 and Fig 1.6 ). The urban centre is located at the lower reaches
of the Qiantang River. (Fig 1.7)
The West Lake scenic area covers around 59.04 square kilometers consisting
of 6.5 square kilometers of water area, 40.2 square kilometers of mountain
area and other land (National Bureau of Statistics of China,2010 ).

Figure1.5 The Yangtze River Delta.
(Source: Google map)

Figure1.6 The location of Hangzhou
(Source: Google earth)

Figure1.7 Hangzhou Metropolitan Area (Source: http://www.hzplanning.
gov.cn/ )

Owing to West Lake, Hangzhou is known as the “paradise on earth”.
However,In the last two decades, with the speedy urban growth and the
increasing number of tourists, many problems had become more and more
acute in the West Lake area and Hangzhou was almost unable to be worhy
of the name of “Paradise”. The main problems are lake eutrophication,
tourism uneven distribution and serious urbanization. It is imperative that
a much more positive be taken to resolve the contradiction among lake
environmental protection, tourism development and urban development.
(Figure 1.8).

Figure1.8 The contradiction between development and protection
4

Problem One: Lake Eutrophication

Problem Two: Tourism Uneven Distribution

The streams in the western part of the West Lake scenic area are the main
water source of the lake. However, the sewerage network is incomplete, the
streams are treated by local residents as a livelihood water, and the waste
water is discharged into streams directly. In addition, agricultural fertilizer is
another pollution source.

Although the West Lake comprehensive protection project has already
completed for several years, there are still a lot of sceneries in western part
of West Lake scenic area fading away, resulting in the uneven distribution of
sightseeing events.

The polluted streams cause the West Lake to be undertaking the ecological
load limit. Phosphates and other nutrients made the lake eutrophic, sucking
out oxygen that fish and other aquatic life need to survive. At present, the
dense bloom of blue-green algae appears every year. It becomes a serious
threat to biodiversity and local landscape qualities.

On the one hand, a large number of visitors are concentrated in a few major
attractions along the lakeside, which make these attractions in the overloaded
state of reception, and seriously affect aesthetic appreciation of the sceneries.
On the other hand, in the western part of the scenic area, which is rich in
tourist resource (cultural and natural values), is not developed well and fail
to attract people to visit. This contrast is lead to huge tourism pressure in the
eastern part and idle tourist resources in the western part.

Figure 1.9 Lake Eutrophication in
West lake in 2009.
(Source: http://info.water.hc360.
com/2009/09.shtml)

Figure1.11 The western part of the
West Lake scenic area
(Source: http://www.gotohz.com/index.html)

Figure1.10 The dense bloom of
blue-green algae.
(Source:http://www.hangzhou.gov.
cn)

Figure1.12 Huge tourism pressure
in the eastern part of the scenic
area. (Source: http://zj.weather.
com.cn/tpxw/1335423.shtml)
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Problem Three. Rapid Urbanization in the Scenic Area

1.3 Objective, Hypothesis and Research Questions
The objective of this thesis is seeking some good methods to improve
landscape qualities to develop sustainable tourism, while improve cultural
values and ecological values in the West Lake scenic area. Sustainable tourism development is premised on the responsibility of governments and all
stakeholders in the tourism sector to ensure that long-term prosperity and
the quality of life of future generations is not placed at risk(United Nation,2001). This development is in a comprehensive and systematic way.
(WTO,2009)

Figure1.13 Rapid Urbanization in
the lakeside. (http://www.hangzhou.
gov.cn/)

Figure1.14 Rapid Urbanization in the
mountainside. (http://www.hangzhou.
gov.cn/)

There is a big contradiction between urbanization and environment protection in West Lake scenic area (Figure1.13 and Figure 1.14). Many wetlands
and rivers have been filled. Water system was losing the capacity of selfpurification.
Rapid urbanization not only significantly induces environment degradation
but also impacts on the recreational and aesthetic quality. More and more historic lands or heritage are lost to urban sprawl. It is hard for people to have a
sense of history, continuity and stability in the disruptive landscape.(Luan Bo,
Peng Wenjie, 2008).
To address these problems, landscape architects, who always address
environmental restoration,landscape regeneration and sustainable
development, are the key actors to deal with these problems.

In order to achieve develop sustainable tourism in West Lake, I want to
study some theories about sustainable tourism development, urban lakes and
wetlands preservation at first, and then implement these theories into landscape design. This design will contribute to developing sustainable tourism
for the whole West Lake scenic area.
This research is based on a hypothesis that there is win-win relationship
between tourism development and environmental protection. Cultural values and ecological values can be improved through landscape planning and
design, and they are also can be contributed to sustainable tourism development.
The west lake sites between urban area and mountainside. There are many
ancient villages , cultural heritages and beautiful natural scenery in this site.
For the enjoyment of the beautiful natural environment and cultural landscape, the design approach focused is the environmental advantages and
cultural advantages.
This research consist key questions and sub questions. The key question is:
How to combine environmental restoration and landscape regeneration ,
while at the same time helping to develop cultural and biological diversity
for sustainable tourism development in the West Lake scenic area?
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Four sub-questions are derived from the key question:
1). How to improve ecological values for sustainable tourism development
in this area?
2). How to preserve and develop cultural resources for sustainable tourism
development in this area?
3). How to create a tourism landscape which is full of natural and cultural
meaning, benefits the environment, and in the meanwhile strengthens
people’s psychological connection and participation with nature?
4). How to planning and design the landscape so that on one hand it can
mitigate the lake eutrophication problem, on the other hand it can still keep
its place identity, as well as develops tourism development in a more sustainable and ecological way?
1.4 Methodology
The whole methodology map is illustrated in Figure 1.15. The process
starts with problem statements. And then set out research questions and
hypothesis. Literature reviews and case studies play a significant role in
inducing useful theoretical framework and design tools. All those steps
have a certain contribution on the process and most of them base on a cyclic
approach. So after a period of research I will look back to analyze the design
or research I have done (Figure1.16) , and add more information or make
clear directions for next steps.
In research part, my study will focus on sustainable tourism development,
environmental restoration and landscape regeneration. The sources of these
studies should be professional books and scientific articles. Case study as a
method plays a very important role in research. The essence of a case study,
according to Schramm, is “try to illuminate a decision or set of decisions:
why they were taken, how they were implement, and with what result.” (Yin,
R.K, 2003).

For the landscape analysis I will mainly focus on the limitations and problems of the site that are perceivable from geo-information sources and statistical data. From these sources, land types and original landscape of West
Lake will be analyzed. Most data including land covers, topographical and
hydrology information are collected from Hangzhou urban planning bureau,
and some relevant publications.
For the perception analysis I will focuses on the local people’s perspective
on this site. From interviewer with them, I will try to get their problems and
landscape preferences. At the end I will compare and combine the problems
identified in the expert analysis, with the problems identified by the local
people. These facts will form my design approaches and concepts, which
will be implemented into my final design.
In design phase I will first analysis my design inventory from data
collection. After that design concepts will be developed from design
guidelines and my design goals. Based on these concepts and inventory,
several design alternatives will be made. In order to evaluate these
alternatives, a list of criteria will be summarized from design guidelines and
design goals to test whether the design fulfill the design concepts. In the end
the best alternative will be chosen and elaborated, then the final design will
be made base on that.
The whole process is ended up with reviewing original aims and evaluating
design products and the adopted approaches. Feedbacks will be new input
for adjusting previous steps in iterative process. An overview of the research
methodology will be given, research questions will be answered. The
summary of the whole research will be written as thesis report and the final
vision of the designs will be included as well as detailed designs, collages
and hand sketches.

In site analysis part, it separated by landscape analysis and perception analysis. This will give constrains to the design but also offer opportunities for
creative solutions. All these steps can push research to the next phase.
7

Figure1.16 The circular loops
between research and design.

Figure 1.15 Methodology map.
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1.5 Research Output
There will be three scale levels shift during the design process: when analysis design possibilities I will work on the scale of regional level(1:2000).
After the overall planning I will zoom in my research area within the local level(1:1000). And finally I will zoom in to a specific site with level
(1:200-1:50) integrated design.The research output of three scale levels is on
below. (Table 1.1)

Table1.1 Research Output
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Figure 1.17 Perspective view of the Whole West Lake( Source: http://www.hzplanning.gov.cn/ )
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Chapter Two. Literature Review
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Introduction
This chapter is used to explain what is landscape architecture and landscape
architecture approaches. And it also gives background information about
sustainable tourism development, urban lakes and wetlands. At first, the term
‘landscape architecture’ is elaborated based on the conceptualization and
management of landscape. Second, the landscape architecture approach—
layer approach is described in general. Third, this chapter briefly introduces
the principles of sustainable tourism development, the cause of the lake
eutrophication, and explains the technique and methods of constructed wetlands .
2.1 Landscape architecture
To understand the potential of landscape architecture, it is important to understand the contemporary view on landscape. ASLA (American Society of
Landscape Architects) offers the following definition and application of the
profession of landscape architecture:
“Landscape architecture is the profession which applies artistic and
scientific principles to the research, planning, design and management
of both natural and built environments. Practitioners of this profession
apply creative and technical skills and scientific, cultural and political knowledge in the planned arrangement of natural and constructed
elements on the land with a concern for the stewardship and conservation of natural, constructed and human resources. The resulting environments shall serve useful, aesthetic, safe and enjoyable purposes”
(ASLA,2011)
IFLA (International federation of landscape architects) gives a definition of
landscape architects:
“Landscape architects conduct research and advise on planning,
design and stewardship of the out¬door environment and spaces, both
within and beyond the built environment, and its conservation and sustainability of development.” (IFLA, 2003)

Tasks of landscape architects includes:
• Developing new or improved theories, policy and methods for landscape planning, design and management at local, regional, national
and multinational levels;
• Developing policy, plans, and implementing and monitoring proposals as well as developing new or improved theories and methods for
national parks and other conservation and recreation areas;
• Developing new or improved theories and methods to promote environmental awareness, and undertaking planning, design, restoration,
management and maintenance of cultural and/or historic landscapes,
parks, sites and gardens;
• Panning, design, management, maintenance and monitoring functional and aesthetic layouts of built environment in urban, suburban,
and rural areas including private and public open spaces, parks,
gardens, streetscapes, plazas, housing developments, burial grounds,
memorials; tourist, commercial, industrial and educational complexes;
sports grounds, zoos, botanic gardens, recreation areas and farms; ...
(IFLA, 2003)
Within this Master thesis the focus is both on the research aspect as well as
on the planning and design. At First, conducting research, reviewing scientific papers and technical reports which related with my thesis topic; Second, analysis of study area an define the problems; Third, identifying and
developing appropriate solutions regarding the quality of the design area and
making designs.
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2.2 Layer Approach
The layer approach is a good analytical tool for understanding landscapes
and making design.The layer model of Prof. Kerkstra, the Sociophysicalorganisation model of Prof. Kleefmann and the Dutch layer approach will
be described. These layer approaches will be help to understand the current
situation of the design site.

The triplex model sees the landscape as the sum of the three groups. The
abiotic layer can be characterized as static, the biotic layer and the anthropogenic layer can be characterized as dynamic (Wassink, 1999). Kerkstra’s
theory is mainly based upon the landscape itself. They describe the landscape as follows: ‘Landscape is the visible result on the surface of the earth
of the interacti ons between man and nature’. (Kerkstra and Vrijlandt, 1988).

The ‘triplex’ landscape Model

The Sociophysical-organisation Model

Landscapes are complex entities, because multiple factors influence the form
of the landscape.To reduce the complexities it is worthwhile to separate the
landscape into layers. According to Kerkstra (1988) the factors, that influence the shape of a landscape, can be classified in three groups:
1. Abiotic pattern (climate, soil, relief, hydrology, geology, ground and
surface water);
2. Biotic pattern (flora, fauna);
3. Anthropogenic pattern (human, soil use).
(Wassink,1999)

Prof. Kleefman of Wageningen University transformed the triplex model
and introduced the sociophysical organization model. Kleefmann’s model
is based on the reciprocal relationships between man and nature and should
be seen as an abstract notion of the functioning and coordinating of human
activities required for living a meaningful life (Duchhart, 2007).

Figure2.1 The ‘triplex’ landscape model (Kerkstra and Vrijlandt,
1988)

Figure2.2 Sociophysical-organisation model (Kleefmann, 1992)
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The model is called the ‘socio-physical organization model’ because of its
intertwining processes to fit the natural layers to the societal needs. Kleefmann’s point of view here is spatial organization(Ingrid Duchhart, 2007).
The model is made up by two components: natural environment and society
environment.
The nature environment is consisting of abiotic subsystem and biotic system:
• Abiotic subsystems: non-living nature, including water, soil and air.
• Biotic subsystems: the living natural surroundings, include all living organisms.
These two subsystems are closely interrelated through ecological structures
and laws of nature (Ingrid Duchhart, 2007).
The social environment includes three subsystems:
• Economic subsystems: production and labor
• Cultural subsystems: shared patterns of norms and values
• Political subsystems: in-between of economic subsystems and cultural subsystems
These three subsystems are linked by the social organization. This social
organization is different in different locations due to the various histories of
society development process.
The value of Kleefmann’s model is that it links the physical aspects of landscape including soil and vegetation to social aspects such as culture and history (Ingrid Duchhart, 2007). As a landscape architecture, from this model it
is not difficult to realize that landscape is affected by the laws of nature and
also the social and human activities. Therefore, when we make an landscape
analysis or make a design, we should not only focus on the natural environments but also the social parts.

The Dutch layer approach Model
In 1998 a new layer model that distinguished three layers of spatial planning
tasks on the basis of different planning horizons – substratum, networks
and occupation - was introduced in the national debate on spatial planning.
(Priemus, Hugo, 2004).

Figure2.3 The Dutch layer approach (Priemus, Hugo, 2004)
It was presented as a normative model which provides a framework to make
strategic choices between different long term spatial planning and design
tasks. It hit a nerve in spatial planning practice, initially in particular on a
national level, but later also on the provincial and municipal level. (Jeroen
van Schaick and Ina Klaasen 2009)
It is used as a tool to understand modern landscape which has a loss of soildependency, with modernization, development of artificial fertilizer, changes
in the water-system and the change from rural to industrial. In the new layer
approach, the underlying assumption is that spatial reality can be unpacked
into three imaginary layers: Substratum, networks and occupation pattern
(Priemus, Hugo, 2004).
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Each of these layers is liable to change, but the rate at which this is completed differs per layer (Priemus, Hugo, 2004).This layer model explains many
aspects of modern landscapes which cannot be explained by the classical
model.
• Substratum layer: it is the most stable layer which is formed by the
soil system, the water system, and the biotic system.

2.3 Sustainable Tourism development
2.3.1 Sustainable Development

•

Network layer: refers to infrastructure, but also to air routes and
digital connections. The rate of change is substantially faster than
in the substratum.

The concept of sustainability has been set out in the second half of the
twentieth century. The mainstream sustainable development thinking was
developed through the Brundtland Report (1987), and the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development in Rio (1992), as well as in
national government planning and wider engagement from business leaders
and non-governmental organizations of all kinds (IUCN, 2006).

•

Occupation pattern layer: comprises human activities such as
housing, work and recreation, and the spatial pattern that is derived
from them. (Priemus, Hugo, 2007)

The Brundtland Report defined sustainable as “development that meets the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs”.(Brundtland.H, 1987).

The value of this model is that it is very useful to understand the rich variety
in landscapes and how they would fit in the existing landscapes. And it also
offers site situation based variation in designs by responding to particularities and developing these particularities.
‘The triplex-landscape model is strong in analyzing the (pattern oriented)
tangible physical environment and natural organization principles, while
Kleefmann’s sociophysical-organisation model helps to bring to light less
tangible (process oriented) issues, such as cultural taboos, and the way principles of social organization interact with nature.’ (Duchhart, 2007 ). When
the role of the network becomes more important than the role of the soil, the
Dutch layer-approach model becomes a good analytical tool for understanding modern landscapes.

There are various explanation about their relationship, such as “three pillars”, “concentric circles” or “interlocking circles”. (IUCN, 2006). The
“three pillars” shows the concept of sustainability mainly includes three
dimensions: environmental, social and economic sustainability. The “concentric circles” shows how both economy and society are constrained by environmental limits. (Ott, K. 2003). In 2005, the IUCN Programme used the
“interlocking circles” model to demonstrate that the three objectives need to
be better integrated, with action to redress the balance between dimensions
of sustainability. (IUCN, 2006).

For this thesis, I see that combining these three theories in this way can be
helpful in understanding how the natural environment interacts with tourism
development. Tourism development can improve natural values and cultural
values, at the same time tourism affects and even changes local environment.
These theories can also be helpful in combining the scientific, theoretical and
architectural design principles. In addition, the layer approaches as a design
tools also can help me to locate and shape design interventions.
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2.3.2 Tourism Issues
Tourism growth has been one of the major economic and social phenomena
of the twentieth century. It plays an important role in environmental/
economic/social development at community, national, regional and global
levels.
Tourism and Enviroment

A. Three Pillars

B. Concentric Circles

Tourism and the environment are interrelated and interdependent in complex
ways. On the one hand, the natural environment is an important resource for
tourism, there are five categories of ecosystem for tourism resources:
(1) coastal and marine, (2) fresh water,(3) grasslands (4) forests; (5) manmade ecosystems based on agriculture or aquaculture(Unitied Nation, 2001).

C. Interlocking Circles
Figure 2.4 Three Visual Representations of Sustainable Development
(IUCN, 2006)
According to Hasna Vancock, sustainable development is a process which
tells of a development of all aspects of human life affecting sustenance.
It means resolving the conflict between the various competing goals, and
involves the simultaneous pursuit of economic prosperity, environmental
quality and social equity .(Hasna, A. M. 2007).
The cocepts of sustainable development includes all aspects of our current
societies. In this thesis, I mainly discuss the sustainable tourism development.

Figure 2.5 Natural environment as tourism resources. (Source: http://
www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/usdahome?navtype=SU&navid=NATUR
AL_RESOURCES)
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On the other hand, tourism brings a large impact to environment. Some of
impacts can have include:
• Threats to ecosystems and biodiversity – e.g loss of wildlife and rare
species, habitat loss and degradation,
• Disruption of coasts – e.g shoreline erosion and pollution, impact to coral
reefs and fish spawning grounds,

Tourism and Economics
WTO’s Tourism 2020 Vision forecasts that international arrivals are expected to reach over 1.56 billion around the year 2020. Of these worldwide
arrivals, 1.2 billion will be intraregional and 0.4 will be long-haul travellers.
(WTO, 2010)

• Deforestation – loss of forests for fuel wood and timber by the tourist industry also impact on soil and water quality, bio-diversity integrity, reducing the collection of forest products by local communities,
• Water overuse – as a result of tourism / recreational activities e.g. golf
courses, swimming pools, and tourist consumption in hotels,
• Urban problems - Congestion and overcrowding, increased vehicle traffic
and resultant environmental impacts, including air and noise pollution, and
health impacts,
• Exacerbate climate change – from fossil fuel energy consumption for
travel, hotel and recreational requirements;
• Unsustainable and inequitable resource use - Energy and water over consumption, excessive production of wastes, litter and garbage are all common impacts. (UNEP, 2002)
At the global level, the major environmental threats to the tourism industry
have been identified as:
(1) global warming,
(2) loss of biological diversity
(3) deterioration of the abiotic environment (climate, soil, water and air)
that nurture biotic components of ecosystems. (WTO, 2002)
All of these issues make it evident that preserving the natural environment is
key issue while develop tourim industry.

Figure2.6 Tourism 2020 Vision forecasts.(Source: World Tourism Organization, 2010)
Tourism industry is considered to be one of the biggest source of economic
growth. It can be regarded as a mechanism of generating the employment
as well as income in both formal and informal sectors(UNWTO, 2000).
Accoding data of World Tourism Organization (2010), some data can give
an impression of tourism industry:
•
•
•

One job in twelve is related to tourism, and more than 240 million
people make their living from it.
In 46 of the 50 least developed countries, tourism is main source of
income.
And 40 percent of tourists come from rich countries to developing
countries.( WTO, 2010)
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In 2010, there were over 940 million international tourist arrivals, with a
growth of 6.6% as compared to 2009. International tourism receipts grew to
US$919 billion in 2010, corresponding to an increase in real terms of 4.7%
(UNTWO, 2011).
On the one hand,in developing countries,tourism supplements the foreign
exchange earnings and finance the import of capital goods necessary for the
growth of manufacturing sectors in the economy. On the other hand rapid
economic growth in the developed economies attracts foreign travels (Business travels), which leads to an increase in the foreign reserve of the country.
(Samina Khalil, 2002).
In most tourist destinations countries, the livelihood impacts of tourism,
takes various forms. Tourism can generate four different types of local cash
income, involving four distinct categories of people:
• Wages from formal employment.
• Earnings from selling goods, services, or casual labour
• Dividends and profits arising from locally-owned enterprises.
• Collective income: this may include profits from a community-run
enterprise, dividends from a private sector partnership and land
rental paid by an investor. (UNEP, 2002)
In addition, there are also many hidden costs to tourism and they can have
unfavourable economic effects on the host community, such as infrastructure cost, increase of living cost, economic dependence on tourism, seasonal
character of jobs and so on.
Tourism and Society
The social impacts of tourism are the effects on host communities of direct
and indirect relations with tourists, and of interaction with the tourism industry. (UNEP, 2000). On the one hand, tourism brings changes in value systems
and behaviour, thereby threatening local identities. Furthermore, changes often occur in community structure, family relationships, collective traditional
life styles, ceremonies and morality. (http://www.unep.fr/). On the other

hand, tourism can also generate positive impacts to local cultural traditions
and help to contribute to improvment communities development.
The negative social impact of tourism can be included as:
(1) Change of local identity and values
• Commercialization of local culture
• Standardization
• Adaptation to tourist demands
(2) Culture clashes ( in cultures, ethnic and religious groups, values,
lifestyles, languages and levels of prosperity)
• Economic inequality
• Irritation due to tourist behaviour
• Job level friction
(3) Physical influences causing social stress
• Cultural deterioration
• Resource use conflicts
• Conflicts with traditional land-uses
(4) Crime (Growth of mass tourism is often accompanied by
increased crime).
(5) Deteriorating working and employment conditions. (UNEP, 2000)
The positive social impact of tourism can be included as:
(1) Tourism as a force for peace (tourism increases mutual sympathy
and understanding and to reduce prejudices)
(2) Strengthening communities.
(3) Development of facilities as a benefit to residents.
(4) Revitalization of culture and traditions.
(4) Tourism encourages social involvement and pride.
(http://www. unep.fr/).
In summary, as the world’s largest industry, tourism impacts our environment, economics and societies dramatically over recent decades, including
negative impacts and positive impacts. In order to reduce or avoid these
negative influences, and the same time increases positive impacts, tousim
development should be sustained.
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2.3.3 Sustainable Tourism
Sustainable tourism is defined by the World Tourism Organisation (WTO),
the Tourism Council (WTTC) and the Earth Council as:
“tourism which leads to management of all resources in such a way
that economic, social and aesthetic needs can be fulfilled while maintaining cultural integrity, essential ecological processes, biological
diversity and life support systems.” (WTO, 1996).

3. Equitable sharing of benefits among local community and indigenous people (www.unep.org)
According United Nations Environment Programme, measuring the success
of sustainable tourism should not just be based on number of visitors or
amount of income; rather measurement should include the quality of the
tourist experience, conserving or recycling energy and whether natural and
cultural resources have been conserved.
The main challenges for developing sustainable tourism are:
(1) Ecology and the vulnerability of nature and wildlife;
(2) Aesthetics in terms of expectations held by the tourists and the local
communities;
(3) Economic benefits, costs and risks;
(4) Social impact involving local communities and cultural heritage
(www.equatorinitiative.org )
In this thesis, I choose the West Lake scenic area as my study area, which is
one of most popular tourist attraction in China and also a ecological sensitive areas. This area is applying for the world cultural and natural heritage
site.Therefor, How to conserve and improve diversities of nature and culture
is key issue of sustainable tourism development in the West Lake scenic
area.

Figure.2.7 The concept of sustainable tourism (WTO, 1996)

The concept of sustainable tourism is rooted from sustainable development,
it is seen as a process which meets the needs of present tourists and host
communities whilst protecting and enhancing needs in the future.(UNEP,
2002).There are three basic principles for sustainable tourism development:
1. Conservation of diversity, in term of nature and culture
2. Sustainable way of use
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2.4 Urban Water bodies and Constructed Wetlands
Urban lakes, ponds and wetlands are a feature of the West Lake scenic area.
These water bodies are treasured by local communities because they are nice
places for leisure and recreational activities and they also provide habitat
for animals like water-birds, frogs, turtles and fishes. In addition, these
water bodies play important roles in other funvtions such as drinking water,
transportation, industrial use, agricultural use, etc. Ar present, the West Lake
meets the same problems as other urban lakes. The most serious one is lake
eutriphication.
In this part, I do some literature studies about the function of urban lakes, the
generation of eutrophication process and control measures.
2.4.1The function of urban laks, pond and wetlands

Figure2.8 Ecological processes of an urban water bodies (lakes. ponds
and wetlands). (Source: www.canberra.edu.au/centres/iae/pubs/ResearchFlyer-13.pdf )

1) Ecological Function
• Water quality improvements (water purification )
When runoff enters a lake, wetlands or ponds slows it down,
allowing suspended sediment to settle out. Aquatic plants improve
water quality by taking up dissolved nutrients and organic pollutant
in the incoming water.
• Conservation
Lakes, ponds and wetlands provide important habitat for animals by
providing them with food resources and shelter. Aquatic plants provide food and shelter for aquatic invertebrates, fish as well as water
birds. These habitats protect biodiversity in a city landscape.
• Flood control
Lakes, ponds and wetlands reduce the size of floods by storing
storm-water and slowly releasing it. (IAE, 2010)
2) Social function
• UrbanWater Recreation
Urban water-based recreation includes kayaking, rowing, swimming, windsurfing and other activities. The lakeshore is ideal place
for bush-walking, bird watching, jogging, cycling, picnic and camping, etc.
• Aesthetics
abundant natural attractions, biodiversity, cultural diversity,
• Public Education and Research
The urban water bodies(lakes, ponds, wetlands and rivers) brings
about a unique wildlife habitat. It is also a base for the biogenic
environmental as well as the sociogenic study ground for the public.
(IAE, 2010)
3) Economical Function
Numerous economically important products and activities depend
on urban water bodies, such as aquaculture industry and waterway
transportation. It also can be used for drinking water, industrial/
agricultural use. (IAE, 2010)
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2.4.2 Lake Eutrophication
Eutrophication is the general term used to describe the suite of symptoms
that a lake exhibits in response to fertilization with nutrients (Hutchinson,
1973). One of the most outstanding symptoms of eutrophication has been the
appearance of floating algal ‘‘blooms’’. In freshwaters, these surface blooms
are often of nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria (blue– green algae) (Schindler
DW, 1977).

Figure2.10 The process of Lake Eutrophication. (Up:Natural Eutrophication. Down: Cultural Eutrophication.) ( Source: http://www.rmbel.info/reports/Static/LL_compare2.aspx )
Figure2.9 Lake Eutrophication (Source: http://www.51766.com/
zhuti/11004/1100424710.html)
According to aquatic scientists, all lakes and ponds undergo eutrophication,
an aging process that involves stages of succession in biological productivity and water quality. Eutrophication can be divided two processes, one is
natural eutrophication and the other is cultural eutrophication.

Lakes go through a natural ageing process where they gradually receive
nutrients (phosphorus and nitrogen) and sediment from the surrounding
watershed and become more fertile and shallow. Figure 2.10 (up) shows this
natural eutrophication process.
The increased rate of eutrophication caused by human activities is called
cultural eutrophication. Cultural eutrophication is the primary cause of lake
degradation worldwide. It occurs rapidly and can be difficult to reverse.
Key factors in cultural eutrophication are nitrates and phosphates, and the
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main sources are treated sewage and runoff from farms and urban areas
( Holdren, G. Chris, William W. Jones, and Judy Taggart, eds. 2001).

In addition to store stormwater and reduce pollution from storm runoff, they
can perform as human amenities and wildlife habitats.

Most fertilizers are a combination of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium.
Pollution from a single, identifiable source, such as a discharge pipe from
a factory or sewage plant, is called point-source pollution. Pollution that
does not originate from a single source is called nonpoint-source pollution.
(Phillips ,2000) Lake management must begin in the watershed, or drainage
basin. The watershed sources of lake pollution must be solved before the inlake problems are addressed. ( Cooke,G.1993).
2.4.3 Constructed wetlands for water treatment
Constructed wetlands, sometimes called stormwater wetlands, are shallow
depressions that receive stormwater inputs for water quality treatment. Wetlands are typically less than one foot deep (although they have greater depths
at the forebay and in micropools) and possess variable micro topography to
promote dense and diverse wetland cover (Schueler, T. 1992).
Constructed wetlands is a complex ecosystems with natural evolving and hydraulic dynamic in comparison with other facilities. Plant life such as hydrophytes and hygrophyte can be seen growing inside or around, and animals
can be found in wetlands such as amphibians, reptiles and birds.
Constructed wetlands normally create artificially with certain purpose and
they have been proved with multifold environmental function. First, wetland can works as buffer and protection for land when flood occurs. Second,
wetland is a natural container of rainfall; the water keeps in wetland can
permeate into soil constantly, which keep a well balance of surface wa¬ter
and ground water. This is equals to ground water recharge in a way and
can avoid land subsidence and sea water encroachment. Third, wetland is a
natural purifier of sewage. Many cases and researches have proved that with
appropriate management and maintenance wetland can be used for sewage
purification. Recent study proved wetlands have great potential as wastewater treatment system (CWP, 2004)

Figure 2.11 Horizontal-flow wetlands and vertical-flow wetlands.
(Source: http://www.fujitaresearch.
com/reports/wetlands.html)

Figure 2.12 Free water surface
flow (up) and subsurface water
flow (down) wetlands.
(Source: http://www.fujitaresearch.
com/reports/wetlands.html))

The wastewater treatment wetlands have vertical-flow and horizontal flow
types (Figure 2.11). In vertical flow wetlands (VFW) the effluent seeps
through from top to bottom of bed.
Horizontal flow wetlands may be of two types: free water surface flow
(FWF) or subsurface water flow (SSF) depending whether the effluent flows
freely above the bed or passes below the upper surface of the bed material
(Figure 2.12).
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FWF wetlands (in which effluent is treated by plant stems, leaves and rhizomes) are less effective at reducing pollutions than SSF wetlands (in which
effluent is mostly treated by the roots), and SSF wetland is less productive
than VFW wetland.
Technically, it is trendy to construct SSF and VFW wetlands to treat wastewater rather than FWF wetlands (Fujita Research 1998). Nevertheless, FWF
wetlands are still popular especially in urban settings because they are more
appealing visually due to their ability to create habitats and add aesthetic elements to public spaces.
Constructed wetlands are designed based on three major factors:
(1) The desired plant community (an emergent wetland; a mixed wetland; or
an emergent/pond combination);
(2) The contributing hydrology (groundwater, surface runoff or dry weather
flow);
(3) The landscape position (linear or basin).(CWP, 2004)
Constructed wetlands are an effective, environmentally friendly means of
treating waste (liquid and solid).
• Wetlands are effective at reducing loads of BOD/COD, nitrogen,
phosphorus, and suspended solids. Reduction can be up by 98%.
• In the last few years, there has been a tendency to construct SSFtype wetlands rather than FWF-type. Such systems are believed to be
more effective at treating waste.
• Constructed wetlands require little maintenance, and remain effective after more than 10 years of use.
• Wetlands can provide a habitat for wildlife and act as a tourist attraction for the community.

Summary
A briefly summary of this section based on all analysis above:
• For Landscape architects, studying the landscape’s system and the processes in the system is important. The layer approach is a good analytical
tool for understanding landscape’s system and the processes.In addition,
the layer approaches as a design tools also can help me to locate and
shape design interventions.
•

Past tourism development brought with the eco-environmental problems
such as the increase of land erosion, water pollution, the increase of
sewage emission and solid garbage, traffic jam, and the decrease of wildlife species and ecovegetation. Therefore, sustainable tourism development is imperative. It includes: Ecological sustainablity, Social sustainability and Economical sustainablity.

•

Lake management must begin in the watershed. The sources of lake pollution must be solved before the problems are addressed in the lake.

•

Wetland can function as working machine for water purification and
urban flooding buffer zone. It can be used to solve lake eutrophication
phenomenon.
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Chapter Three. Hangzhou and the West Lake
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In chapter three, Hangzhou city and the West Lake are introduced. Among
of them, the origin of the West Lake, the history of dredging and the value of
the lake are described in detail.
3.1 Hangzhou city
―The city is beyond dispute the finest and the noblest in the world.
–Marco Polo A.D.1300
Hangzhou is located at Southeast coast of China, with a distance of 180
kilometers to Shanghai. It is one of the key cities in the Yangzi Delta area.
(Figure 3.1)

Table 3.1 Hangzhou Tourism Statistics (Domestic visitors) (Source: Source:
http://www.chinatouronline.com/china-travel/hangzhou/hangzhou-tourism/
index.html)

Table 3.2 Hangzhou Tourism Statistics (Inbound visitors) (Source: Source:
http://www.chinatouronline.com/china-travel/hangzhou/hangzhou-tourism/
index.html)
45 million domestic visitors and 2.2million foreign visitors annually. (see
table 3.1 and Table 3.2 ). The city promotes the tourism industry by holding
several festivals and trade fairs throughout the year, including the ‘China
Leisure Expo’ , the ‘Hangzhou West Lake Expo’ and other traditional festivals.

Figure3.1 The location of Hangzhou.( Source: Google Map)
The area of Hangzhou City covers 3,068 km2 with a population of 4.10million registered urban residents in 2005 (Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook,
2005). In southwest Hangzhou there is a foothill, with an altitude generally
lower than 400 meters. The northeastern part of the city is flat plain. Of the
total area of the municipality, hills and mountains take up 65.6%, the plain
26.4%, streams, rivers, lakes and reservoirs 8% (Hangzhou Statistcal Yearbook, 2005).
Hangzhou is well known for its beautiful landscape, and has been designated
by the State Council as a Scenic City with abundant cultural and historical
heritages. Tourism now accounts for 6% of the city’s GDP, with more than

The master tourism development plan was designed in 2004 and will continue until 2025. This comprehensive plan stresses on four strategies: ‘Internationalization’, ‘Being a tourism center in China’, ‘Westward Development’ and ‘Merging of city, culture and tourism’. This plan is to focus on
the development of the natural environment of West Lake, including tourism
development of the urban as well as suburban areas in Hangzhou.(http://
www.hzstats.gov.cn/). This plan also stressed that an environmental protection strategy will lead Hangzhou to become an environmentally friendly as
well as a historical and cultural tourist site.
In 2006, Hangzhou World Leisure Expo was successfully staged. In 2007,
Hangzhou was entitled “China Best Tourist City” by CNTA (China National
Tourism Administration) and WTO (World Tourism Organization). In 2010,
Expo in Shanghai makes its neighbors Hangzhou more popular for travel in
the world (Source: http://en.cnta.gov.cn/ ).
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Figure3.2 Hangzhou and the West Lake. (Source: http://www.nipic.com/show/1/27/72e72e366a465d8d.html )
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3.2 The History of the West Lake
The West Lake locates in the western part of Hangzhou city. The lake is surrounded on three sides by hills and one side by the city. It covers an area of
6.5 square kilometers and the average depth is 2.27 meters with the deepest
being 5 meters.
Geologists considered West Lake was the mouth of Hangzhou bay. The east
of the lake was originally connected with the sea. After the Holocene, it
has evolved from a bay to a lagoon then to a famous scenery lake, and the
overall pattern of the lake, mountain, city and river close to each other has
been formed. (Zhu Kezhen, 1920) (Figure 3.3).
In history, the size of old west lake was twice more than the size at present.
(see Figure 3.4 ). The western part has been disappeared because the processes of silting in the Lake. The creeks coming down from the hills surrounding on three sides brought earth and soils to fill in the lake, so that the
water area gradually shrank.

Figure 3.4 The size of West Lake in history (25 A.D-2000 A.D), (Source:
Archive of Hangzhou. 2006)
West Lake wouldn’t have exist today if without the dredging work done in
the history (Zhang Hongzhao,1924). In the history of the world, the fate of
most lagoons is to perish, but the West Lake has been reserved till now, and
it has been affecting the development of Hangzhou city.
According to historical records, dredging had been conducted in the lake
more than 23 times (Chen, Wenjin. 2007), so human activities played an
important role in the formation and protection of the lake. People dredged
lake, established causeways and islands in the lake, and built temples,
palaces, pavilions on them (See figure 3.6 ).

Figure 3.3 The formation of the West Lake, from a bay to a lagoon then to
a famous scenery lake (Zhu Kezhen, 1920)

The dredging work was made primarily for reasons of defense flooding, water supply, aquaculture, and agriculture. During the Song Dynasty
(A.D.960-1234)the West Lake was rebuilt under the direction of the poet and
governor of Hangzhou, Su Shi (A.D.1037-1101). Over time, it has become
considered a place of great scenic beauty and cultural importance.
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Islets were also formed from dredging and extensive gardens developed.
West Lake’s inspiration to citizens, artists and poets over the centuries has
been continual, because the series of beautification work.

Figure3.5 The relationship of West lake and Hangzhou city ( 19th century—
21th century) (Archive of Hangzhou, 2006 )
From the end of 19th century, the construction of Hangzhou started with
Lakeside Park. In 1912, the government of Zhejiang demolished the city
walls, so the barrier between lake and city was removed forever. From
1940s, Hangzhou extended rapidly and surrounded the whole lake.( see
Figure 3.5). The layout of city changed a lot and West lake becomes an
inside lake in Hangzhou.
After 1980s, the ever-increasing human population, the rapid development
of tourism and industry caused more and more nutrients to be transported
into the lake each year, and the nitrogen and phosphorus accumulating in the

Figure 3.6 The dredging work in history.(From A.D. 618--2009)
(Source:Archive of Hangzhou.2006)
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lake mud was released into the water. Water quality of West Lake began to
deteriorate more and more.
In 1986 the Water Diversion project was completed, the water of Qiantang
river was diverted into the West Lake, which has resolved the plight of inadequate water supply for West Lake and controlled eutrophication to a certain
degree. In 2000, the government invested heavily on the mechanical dredging of West Lake, which has makes water quality of West Lake improve
obviously.
Because the lake and its environs are threatened by the pressures of tourism
and urban development, the Comprehensive Protection Project began from
2001.This project is aimed at the issues that exist in West Lake scenic areas
(Figure 3.7), such as: severe urbanization; poor living environments for local
residents; poor past ecological protection; and an unwise distribution of tourist facilities. (Hangzhou Tourism Master Plan, 2010)
Through restoring the original ecosystems, extending the urban green areas
and opening attractions and museums for free, the project has successfully
achieved a harmonious balance of tourism development and environment
protection, social benefits and economic returns. At present, local government begins to think about how to develop the land on the western part of
West Lake, which was once the part of lake in history.

Figure 3.7 The location of the West Lake scenic area (Source:http://www.
hzplanning.gov.cn/)
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3.3 The Outstanding Value of the West Lake
The World Heritage Committee inscribed the West Lake Cultural Landscape
of Hangzhou on UNESCO’s World Heritage List in June 24th, 2011.
According to the Chinese State Bureau, the preparatory work for the West
Lake Cultural Landscape to apply for World Heritage inscription stared in
1990, and has been promoted by the State Bureau since 2008.
ICOMOS considers that West Lake is an outstanding landscape for the way
it manifests the ideals of classical Chinese landscape through the way the
natural landscape has been improved with addition of causeways, island,
pagodas, and bridges to make it into a large scale ‘garden’ that reflects harmony between man and nature.(ICOMOS Evaluation Book, 2011)

These outstanding value has persisted for seven centuries in West Lake and
has spread other parts of China, turning it into a tradition of outstanding
significance. (ICOMOS, 2011).The West Lake has also influenced garden
design in the rest of China as well as other Asian centuries, improving landscapes to create harmony between man and nature.(ZhouWeiquan, 1999)
(Figure 3.8).
The outstanding value of West Lake essentially could be seen as a landscape
combined with Chinese traditional ‘Shan-Shui’ (Mountain ans lake) landscape aesthetics and Confucian-inspired culture.(Wang, Yi. 1990) Inaddition, the history of tourism in West Lake strongly contributed to the formation landscape.

The nominated property is considered by ICOMOS to be of outstanding
value as a cultural property for the following reasons:
• West Lake comprises six elements:
- Natural hills and water
- Spatial feature between lake and city as cloud-capped hills on
three sides and the city on the forth
- Two causeways and three isles
- Ten poetically names scenic places (See Figure 3.10).
- Historic monuments and sites
- Distinctive flora
• West Lake is an outstanding example of a cultural landscape that
display with great clarity the ideals of Chinese landscape aesthetics, as
expounded by writers, scholars and drawers in history. A lot of draw
ings about the West Lake were reserved to today. (Figure 3.9)
• West Lake is an exceptional testimony to the development and passing
down of ancient Chinese cultures and traditions such as Confucian
ism, Buddhism and Taoism, and Tea.
• West Lake is a designed landscape, an associative landscape and an
evolving landscape. (Figure 3.6) (ICOMOS Evaluation Book, 2011)

Figure 3.8 West Lake Landscape Influence (Source: http://www.asla
org/2010awards/040.html)
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Made in A.D. 1127
Made in A.D. 1514

Made in A.D. 1890
Made in A.D. 1920
Figure3.9 The old drawings of the West Lake, Hangzhou (Archive of Hangzhou, 2006)
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Dawn on the Su Causeway in Spring

Curved Yard and Lotus Pool in Summer

Moon over the Peaceful Lake in
Autumn

Leifeng Pagoda in the Sunset

Three Ponds Mirroring the Moon

Two Peaks Piercing the Clouds

Remnant Snow on the Bridge in Winter

Fish Viewing at the Flower Pond

Bell Ringing at the Nanping Hill

Figure 3.10 Ten poetically names scenic places (Source: http://www.gotohz.com/you/sqfg/xhsj/)

Orioles Singing in the Willows
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3.4 Summary
As a first tourist city in China, Hangzhou has experienced a lot of changes
during its developments and now become a cosmopolitan metropolis.
The West Lake has enough potential for further tourism developement because it owns richful culture and the original enchanting scenery. Besides,
West Lake is the most classic landscape design of Chinese landscape aesthetics, based on the philosophy of harmony between man and nature.

At present, West lake scenic area is facing tourism pressure, because every
year 20 million people visit this site. It is in a threat of losing its natural
form due to human interferences. Without a strong tourism management system being in place, the fragile landscape here could be overwhelmed. This
situation inspired me to choose the West Lake scenic area as my study case.

The main attributes of this region are the lake, the skyline of the surrounding
hills, and the man-made elements that have been introduced into the landscape in history, such as the causeways, bridges, gardens, pagodas, temples,
the ornamental planting along the lake edges, and the forests that stretch up
the hills that together have made possible the views.

Figure 3.11 The overview of the West Lake (Source: http://www.gotohz.com/you/sqfg/xhsj/)
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Figure 4.1 The over View of the West Lake (Source: http://citylife.house.sina.com.cn/detail.php?gid=7339)
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In this thesis, West Lake scenic area is chosen as my study area for three
main reasons:
At first, as urban lake, the West Lake is is facing lake eutrophication, which
can lead to environmental degradation and even disaster. Second, as new
World Heritage site, the West Lake will attract more tourists,which bring
more tourism pressure. If there is no strong tourism management plan, the
original landscape could be lost.Third, the urbanisation development is not
controled in West Lake scenic area until now. Urban spraw could destroy the
landscape qualities.
In a word, West Lake scenic area has a lot of potentials that are waiting to be
planed and designed by landscape architects.

4.1 The West Lake scenic area
Hangzhou West Lake scenic area is one of the first national key scenic spots
publicized by the State Council. The scenic area covers around 59.04 square
kilometers consisting of 6.5 square kilometers of water area, 40.2 square
kilometers of mountain area and other land.(Overall Master Plan of West
lake,2005)
The West Lake is surrounded by numerous green trees and hillswith tiny
streams winding in deep valleys. It is also a cultural resort with more than 60
important cultural relics under state protection and municipal protection.
In 2003, Hangzhou municipal committee and government launched ‘the
West Lake comprehensive protection project’. The objectives of this project
were to protect natural and cultural resources, and to improve the quality of
the ecology and landscape. More than 50 scenic sites rebuilt and extended.
A new panorama which features “One lake, two pagodas, three islands, three
causeways” has been spreading and exhibiting itself to the public. (Overall
Master Plan of West lake,2005)
More tourists are expected to flock to Hangzhou in the coming years after
the city’s famous West Lake was inscribed on UNESCO’s World Heritage
List in June, 2011.

Figure 4.2 The overview of the West Lake scenic area (Source: http://static.house.sina.com.cn/citylifehouse/citylife/89/82/20090723_59452_1.jpg)
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4.2 Abiotic Analysis
4.2.1 Climate
China has a climate dominated by monsoon winds. It features clear temperature differences in winter and summer.(Figure 4.3 and 4.4). Hangzhou
belongs to the subtropical seasonal climate, with four distinctive seasons,
characterized by long and humid summers and short, chilly and dry winters.
The annual mean temperature is 27.4 in summer and 3.8°C in winter. Annual
rainfall is 1,410 millimeters, with an overage humidity of 69.6%. (Hangzhou
Statistical Yearbook, 2005) (Table 4.1).

Figure 4.3 Annual Precipitation
(Source: http://www.chinatouristmaps.com/china-maps/climate/chinaaverage-temperature.html)
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4.2.2 Geology and Soil
In southwest of West Lake scenic area there is a foothill, with an altitude
generally lower than 400 meters, occupies 70% of the whole scenic area.
The northeastern part is West Lake, which is about 6.5 square kilometers.
(Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook, 2005)(Figure 4.5).

Figure 4.4 Annual average temperature
(Source: http://www.chinatouristmaps.
com/china-maps/climate/china-averagetemperature.html)

Hangzhou Jan Feb Mar Apr May
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late summer, this area suffers typhoon storms, but typhoons seldom strike it
directly. September and October feature excellent weather when clear skies
and bracing air can be enjoyed almost every day. (Grimes, S., 1983).

Table 4.1 Annual fluctuation of air temperature( T) and Monthly Rainfall.
(Source: http://www.ilec.or.jp/database/asi/dasi53.html)
Hangzhou is affected by the Plum Rains of the Asian Monsoon in June. In

Figure 4.5 Elevation map ( Source: GIS infomation of Hangzhou, China).
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Jin Sha Stream

Long Hong Stream
Changqiao Stream
Chi Sha Stream

Figure 4.6 Topographic map (Source: Google Earth Map)

Figure 4.7 Soil type map (Source: Atlas of Soil type of Hangzhou Municipality)

West Lake is nearly equaled shape of polygons, and the lake is divided into
5 parts by the bridges and causeways. (XI HU,2000)These five parts of the
lake cannot be fully mixed, causing the lake water quality differences, most
of the runoff go into the west side of lakes first, and then go to main part of
the West Lake. The runoff is come from four short streams, which are Jin
Sha Stream, Long Hong Stream, Chi Sha Stream and Changqiao Stream.
There are another two streams in the southern scenic areas, which flow into
the Qiantang River.

The soil of Hangzhou is mainly red soil and rice soil. The rest are limestone
soil, damp soil and yellow soil. The area around the West Lake produces best
tea. Rice land is concentrated in the Northeast plain area, mainly for rice,
linen, and vegetable production (Atlas of Soil type of Hangzhou Municipality, 2000)
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4.3 Biotic Analysis
4.3.1 Vegetation Distribution Map

1) Woodland

Figure 4.9 Woodland in West Lake scenic area. Left: bamboo forest, Right:
mingled forest (Source: http://www.hzepb.gov.cn/zwxx/zrst/zrbh/200402/
t20040204_6550.htm)
The woodland covers 71.9% of West Lake scenic area, including the subtropical coniferous forest, evergreen broadleaf forest, evergreen and deciduous broad-leaved forest, bamboo forest and so on. (Que Wei-min, 2001).
2) Farmland

Figure 4.8 Vegetation distribution map in west lake Scenic Area ( Source:
GIS infomation of Hangzhou, China).

Figure 4.10 Farmland in West Lake scenic area. Left: Tea Farm. Right: rice
field (Source: http://www.hzplanning.gov.cn/)

There were four major ecology en¬vironments in West Lake Scenic Area.
They are woodland, farmland, grassland environ¬ment and wetland environment. From data in Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook of 2005, the information
are on below:

In the West Lake Scenic Area, main kinds of crops were tea and rice in
history. At present, the dominant crops are tea, which occupies 85% of the
farmland in this area.
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3) Grassland

4.3.2 Biodiversity in West lake Scenic Area
Forests
In the West Lake Scenic Area, the forest area covers 71.9% of the whole,
including the subtropical coniferous forest, evergreen broadleaf forest, evergreen and deciduous broad-leaved mixed forest, deciduous broad-leaved
forest, bamboo forest and cultivated plant and so on. (Que Wei-min, 2001).

Figure 4.11 Grassland in West Lake scenic area. Left: Perennial herbosa,
Right: Bermuda grass.
There are 56 weeds belonging to 44 genera,21 families are identified and
recorded in West Lake scenic area. Main vegetation was Perennial herbosa
and Bermuda grass.
4) The wetland environment

Aquatic Plants
According to statistics, there are 123 species of aquatic plants, belonging to
27 families, 91 genera in the West Lake scenic area.
Amphibians
Amphibians have 29 species , belonging to 8 families and 2 orders, including
10 species of the Chinese toad, playing water frog, Rana Ze Lu, Pelophylax
frog, gold frog, Rana Zhenhai, spotted tree frog, and large tree frog. (Que
Wei-min, 2001).
Reptiles
Reptiles have 51 species, belonging to 10 families and 4 orders. Among
them, saxatilis rat snake are protected animals in China.
Birds
West Lake has recorded 188 species of birds belonging to 16 orders and 40
families, including sparrow hawk (Accipiter virgatus), Larus ridibundus,
Egretta garzetta, Anas platyrhynchos Linnaeus, Egretta alba, Streptopelia
turtur turtur, Coucal (Centropus sinensis), and spot owlet (Glaucidiumcuculoides), etc.

Figure 4.12 Wetland in West Lake scenic area
The wetland, including more than 30 ponds, four streams, west lake and
marshlands covered 22% of total area, are mainly located on north-east and
drainage basin in the west side of the lake.
(Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook, 2005)

Mammals
West Lake has recorded 5 of 7 families mammals, 14 species were the Far
East hedgehog (Erinaceus amurensis), a large Suncus (Suncus murinus),
gray musk shrew (Crocidura attenuata), East Asia Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus
abramus), weasels (Mustela sibirica), ferret badger (Melogale moschata ),
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Figure 4.13 Flora and fauna species in West Lake scenic area (Source: http://baike.baidu.com/view/1856322.htm)
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badger (Meles Meles ), red-bellied squirrel (Callosciurus erythraeus), Apodemus (Apodemus agrarius), yellow-breasted rat (Rattus flavipectus), Rattus
norvegicus (Rattus norvegicus), house mouse (Mus muscullus) and the South
China rabbit (Lepus sinensis).
Fish
West Lake has recorded 45 species of fish, belonging to 6 orders, 14 families
and 35 genera, 10 species of fish to farmed species. In all fish, Cypriniformes
is most species, 30 species, accounting for 66.7%. Perciformes is second, 8
species, accounting for 17.8%. Siluriformes is the third, 4 species, accounting for 8.9%. (Figure 4.13) (Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook, 2005)
4.3.3 Ecological Evaluation
From analyses I conclude that the West Lake scenic area has a high
eco¬logical value and deserves proper protection against unlimited urban
sprawl. Habitats in mainly consist of woodlands and wetlands, which include
various types, such as ponds, paddy fields, lakes, reservoirs, streams, as well
as lake. Wetlands are the most significant habitat of the region, accounting
for nearly 22 % of the total land area of Hangzhou. (Guo Jing. 2008)
In recent decades, integrity of habitat system has been disturbed, which
embodied in greatly reducing of wetlands. According this situation, the
wetlands around west lake need to be protected and reconstructed. It is very
important for improving biodiversity for the whole area.
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4.4 Water system analysis
4.4.1 Waterlogged Lowland and Urban Water system

Figure 4.14 Waterlogged Lowland Map (Source : http://design.yuanlin.com/
HTML/Soho/2008-1/Yuanlin_Design_1184.HTML)
Hangzhou is located in the Yangtze River Delta and it is a typical city that
has dense plain canal networks. In the rapid urbanization process of the last
two decades, enormous canals has been blocked and many wetlands, such as
ponds and lowlands, have been also filled up. (Guo Jing.2008).
Furthermore, process of surface runoff has been changed because of changing of land use and increasing of impermeable urbanized area.
As a result, waterlog is getting more frequent and serious during the rainy
season in Hangzhou. According Waterlogged Lowland Map of Hangzhou,
low-lying lands sites in-between urban core and the West Lake.

Figure 4.15 Flooding inside Hangzhou on August 8th, 2009 caused by storm
rain. (Source: http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/hqpl/zggc/2011-06-07/content_2825969.html )
In history, West Lake was used as reservoir to adjust water level in dry and
rainy season. Now, this function is becoming smaller and smaller. Degradation of wetland, strong effect of typhoon in summer, sediments clogging,
weak capacity of combined sewer system and large amount of impervious
surface together make low-lying lands in-between urban core and the West
Lake easily flooding.
Figure 4.15 show the city infrastructure damaged by storm rain. Lowland
area where are marked red in figure 4.14 suffered flooding in summer,2009
(Figure 4.14)
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Figure 4.16 Urban Water System Map (Source: http://design.yuanlin.com/
HTML/Soho/2008-1/Yuanlin_Design_1184.HTML)
In 2003, Hangzhou government issued policies for urban water management
(Figure 4.16). In built-up area which refers to the old city, small wetlands
should be integrated with urban rivers in blocks. It is strongly suggested to
restore or reclaim the canal networks, as well as the ponds, wetlands and canals that disappeared already, in order to maintain connectivity and integrity
of water ecosystem. (Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook 2005).

Figure 4.17 Current Urban Water System (Source:http://www.hzplanning.
gov.cn/index.aspx?tabid=1)

In West Lake Scenic Area where land use will not much change in future,
water network and all ponds and wetlands must be strictly preserved and
controlled (Figure 4.17). Efforts and endeavors are made to ensure the minimum disturbance to runoff and permeation processes.
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4.4.2 Water Diversion Project

Jin Sha
Stream
Agricultural pollution

Stream

Chi Shan Stream
Long Hong
Stream
Industrial pollution

Residential pollution

Changqiao Stream
Proportion of pollution source

Hydrological Data

Figure 4.18 Pollution Source of the Streams ( Source: http://www.hzplanning.gov.cn)
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The West Lake is highly valued as a recreational resource for the visitors
and it is the heart of tourism in Hangzhou and its surrounding areas should
be well preserved. However, Hangzhou grew rapidly in the last two decades,
the lake was surrounded by the city and this process changed the water
quality of the West Lake.

The streams also polluted by agricultural use and these nitrogen runoffs create large polluted areas(Figure 4.18 ). It cause the West Lake to be undertaking the ecological load limit. Phosphates and other nutrients made the lake
eutrophic, sucking out oxygen that fish and other aquatic life need to survive
(Table 4.1).

Many factors contribute to water pollution and lead the lake water to become eutrophic. The natural contributors to this problem include the inherently slow circulation of the lake water and less water influx. The West Lake
is divided into five sections by artificial causeways. The Outer Lake is the
main body which accounts for 82.4% of the total lake volume. The annual
inflow of natural runoff water into the lake from its small drainage basin is
only 1.5 times the lake volume, so the retention time of lake water is relatively long (one and a half of year).

To cope with the trend of eutrophication, the following remedial measures
have been taken .
1. Diversion of river water relatively clean water has been diverged from the
Qiantang River into the lake through a 3.1 km-long channel (including a tunnel of 1.6 km).
2. Dredging of bottom sediments (Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook 2010)

Anthropic factors is mainly lack of the sewerage network on the upstream of
the West Lake (Figure 4.18). The streams are treated by local residents as a
livelihood water, and the waste water is discharged into streams directly.

In 1986 the Water Diversion project was completed, the water of Qiantang
river was diverted into the West Lake, which has resolved the plight of inadequate water supply for West Lake and controlled eutrophication to a certain
degree( See figure 4.19).

TN: total nitrogen.
TP: total phosphorus,
V: class V.
(Chinese water standard.
Water of class V can be
used for agricultural use.)
(Source: China Academy
of Envieonmental Planning. 2010. Water Protection and Management
Policy for Main Lakes
and Reservoirs in China.
Study Report).
Table 4.2 Water Environmental Status of the West Lake( Source: Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook 2010)
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The diversion project of the West Lake,
including pumping station renovation,
construction of sedimentation tanks,
laying water pipes and so on. The water
which pumped from Qiantang River,
through mixing, flocculation, and sedimentation process ,settling out of waste
and sand, and then inject to the West
Lake. The average water visibility can up
to 2 meters from 0.5 meters. The water
of the whole West Lake can be changed
every three months.(Wu, J., Jiao, L., &
Jiang, M.1990)
However, the situation was largely
dependent on the quality of water in
the supply source, the Qiantang River,
which periodically was not good and
was diverted untreated. Thus, the
water diversion project on its own was
insufficient to achieve the water quality
and quantity objectives for West Lake.

Figure 4.19 The west lake water diversion project started in 1986. (Source: http://www.cityup.org/case/transport/20070702/32477.shtml)
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Figure 4.20 Water diversion days decreased from 1988 to 1999. (Source:
http://www.hzplanning.gov.cn/)
Because water diversion days decreased (Figure 4.20), the West Lake faced
water shortages and lake eutrophication phenomenon. In 2002, the water
quality in the West Lake was worse than Class V (Chinese water standard.
Water of class V can be used for agricultural use). The pollution comes from
both point and nonpoint sources.
The former included industrial enterprises and waste discharge from residential, and the latter included runoff in the basin, fertilizers and pesticides
applied in the agricultural areas, and pollution caused by the development of
tourist spots. The main pollutants were organic materials plus nitrogen and
phosphorous. Eutrophication in the lake was serious, and the water quality
situation was exacerbated by water resources.
To deal with serious lake eutrophication situation, designing a treatment
wetland must be specific to the water quality target and the pollution source
of the water. Treatment wetlands are artificial marshes or swamps, which are
constructed to improve water quality, to provide flood control, and can function as habitat for wild life as well.
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4.5 Tourism Analysis

Figure 4.21 Tourism resource distribution map (Source: http://www.gotohz.
com/ )

Figure 4.22 Tourists distribution map (Source: http://www.gotohz.com/ )
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by local government, such as Linyin temples, and some other historical
districts and buildings.
Natural tourism resources is also quite rich in western part. It concentrated
most of the woodland, wetlands, and all of the tea farm and wildlife habitats
of the whole scenic area. Unfortunately, these tourism resources is not developed well. Besides, there are a lot of sceneries fading away in western part,
also contribute to the uneven distribution of tourism.
This situation make eastern part in the overloaded state, and seriously affect
aesthetic appreciation and landscape qualities. At the same time, some other
attractions are facing disappear fate because they are shortage of tourists.

Figure 4.23 Comparation the distribution of tourism resource and tourist
number. (Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook 2005).

If western part of the scenic arera can take full advantage of tourism resources to create more attractions. It could be relieving tourism pressure in
eastern part. It is also necessary to make scenic spot larger, disperse concentrated tourist flow, rationally check tourism capacity, and reduce the damage
and interferences of tourism to the environment, with the purpose of accomplishing the coordinated and sustainable development of ecological protection and tourism development.

In the West Lake scenic area, tourism development levels are unbalance.
(Figure 4.21 and Figure 4.22). In view of the governmental tourism statistics, 81% of tourists concentrate to the eastern part, and only 19% of tourists visit the western part (Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook 2005). (Figure
4.23). The increase in tourism and rapid urban redevelopment in east side
has caused various urban environmental problems such as overcrowding,
congestion, air pollution and noise pollution.
Dramatically, tourism resource of western part is more than eastern part,
62% and 36% respectively (Figure 4.23).(Hangzhou West Lake Scenic Area
Master Plan 2002-2020, 2005). In the western part, there are numerous cultural heritages, which include historical heritages and vernacular heritages.
Those heritages include cultural relics which are identified and conserved
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4.6 Urbanization Development
4.6.1 Traffic System

At present, the West Lake Scenic Area suffers great traffic pressure
because of rapid urban sprawl and tourism development. There is
no cycle way in this area. In some parts, cyclists, walker, cars share
the same road. It should be very dangerous and uncomfortable.
There are four main streets on the lake side of the West Lake.
(Figure 4.24). These streets is part of urban traffic system without
any restrictions on vehicles. (Overall Master Plan of West lake
,2005). They are too noisy and polluted. Furthermore, the streets
divide the integrity of the scenic area as isolated areas and make
tourists across the roads difficult. Besides, these streets are big barriers for wildlife and make wildlife habitats fragmentation.
West lake is core area of the whole scenic area, where should be
protected and limit oversize vehicles pass. I propose to create cycle
ways, which separated with pathways and roads. Limit private cars
to enter the scenic area, and develop public transportation. The
main scenic transportation is bus, others are bicycles and pedestrian traffic. For the western part of the scenic area, more parking
lots should be added. So people can park their cars and travel this
site by public transportation. This will relieve pressure on transportation.
The West Lake Scenic Area has approximately 30 public traffic
routes. (Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook 2005). Tourists can choose
the main bus lines, or special traffic routes, as well as lake circling
and overnight sight-seeing lines.

Figure 4.24 Traffic System Map. (Source: http://www.cityup.org/case/transport/20070702/32477.shtml)

There are six circle bus lines and occupy almost part of this scenic
area (Figure.4.25). However, compare the eastern part, it is lack
of bus lines in the western part of the scenic area. It means tourists need walk or take taxies to get this area and it is one of reasons
why this site is not popular to tourists. The west bank of the West
Lake is the center of the whole scenic area. It should become a
traffic hub, which connect other parts. The current situation is that
there are no public transportation lines in this area. Inaccessibility
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of this region is main reason it can’t be developed as a tourist site very well. There are four docks in the west bank of the
lake, however, these docks have no links with each other. It
results in poor water transport in west side of the lake.
I propose to create new bus lines in western part of scenic
area, which could be linked with existing bus lines. So tourists
can get the tourist sites easily. In the same way, the docks also
should be linked with existing water lines. Good transportation
is a prerequisite for the development of tourism.
Tourists and citizens have strong willing to build biking and
walking paths. Continuous non-motorized vehicle paths along
riparian area, which integrated with pedestrian, should be built
as greenways both for weekdays commuting and weekend hiking and cycling.

Figure.4.25 Public Transportation Map (Source: http://www.cityup.org/case/transport/20070702/32477.shtml)
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4.6.2 Rapid Urbanization phenomenon in scenic area

1990
Two New villages was
built along the lakeside
since 1990.
Hangzhou

2000
More farmlands and fish
ponds was reclaimed for
villas and apartments.

2010
Luxury resorts, hotels and
holiday parks were built
in the original valleys and
foreset.

West Lake

Figure 4.26 Speedy Urbanization phenomenon in scenic area (Source: http://www.cityup.org/case/transport/20070702/32477.shtml)
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The number of local people

Urban area

Transport routes (km)

Figure 4.28 Rural area in West Lake scenic area (Source: Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook, 2010 )

Figure 4.27 Index about Speedy Urbanization phenomenon. (Source:
http://eng.hangzhou.gov.cn/)
From open data of Hangzhou government, in last two decades, the residential population rose from around 30,000 to nearly 60,000 people. The
size of urban area increased from nearly 5 square kilometres to 18 square
kilometres. And the transport routes rose from nearly 70 kilometres to 130
kilometres(Figure 4.27) (Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook, 2010).
From Urbanization phenomenon map (Figure 4.26) , it is clear to show the
area in-between the West Lake and mountain areas is the most serious urbanization area.
Under the great pressure of urbanization, several problems followed the
urban sprawl. Many wetlands and rivers have been filled up and transferred
to land for development in last twenty years. As natural water system was
shrinking and fragmenting, flood and waterlog appeared frequently, and the

Figure 4.29 Urban area in West Lake scenic area (Source: Hangzhou Statistical Yearbook, 2010 )
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water quality degraded because of losing the capability of self-purification.
Many aqueous habitats vanished while the risk of biodiversity decay occurred.
Rapid urbanization not only significantly induces environment degradation
but also impacts on the recreational and aesthetic quality. More and more
historic lands or heritage sites are lost to urban sprawl. Only some isolated
historical buildings survive. It is hard for people to have a sense of history,
continuity and stability in the disruptive landscape.
4.7 Summary
The West Lake is always the significant basic of the development of
Hangzhou, at the same time, the growth of the scenic area is confined by
the expansion of the city. With the maturing of market economy, the conflict
among urban development, tourism development and environment become
more and more fierce.
From the view of development of the city and the West Lake, it will be
easier to approach to the main problems and objectives.The West Lake scenic area represent the challenges facing landscape architects, planners and
policy makers in general.
The urbanization development in scenic area should be controled. The
growth of tourism in West Lake scenic area should be accompanied with
enivronmental protection and cultural conservation. The issues on below
should be considered: accessibility, landscape amenity, safety, water quality,
preservation of species and habitats, local identities and so on.
At last, the problems and objectives of West Lake scenic area are summed
up at the next page (Table 4.3).The main three problems are: lake eutrophication, tourism uneven distribution, and rapid urbanization. According these
three problems, the objectives are produced. It is to make West Lake scenic area become a water sustainable region, tourism balanced development
region and urbanization controlled region.
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Table 4.3 The summary of problems and objectives
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4.8 Strategy planning
4.8.1 Strategy planning for Improving water qualities

Figure 4.31 principle section for Improving water qualities

Figure 4.30 Strategy planning for Improving water qualities

As a result of water pollution analysis in chapter 4.4.2 and geological analysis in chapter 4.2.2, three strategies can be drawn which are
conducive to improve water qualities(Figure 4.30).
1. Reconstructing Streams and Wetlands to purify pollutants
water when they go into the lake(Figure 4.31). From historical analysis in 3.2, there used to a big lake and wetland in
the west side of the West Lake. Now it is the entrance of
the streams, and almost of land is used for farmland. So it
is possible to reclaim these farmland into wetlands to purify
pollutants from streams.
2. Control pollution from tourism developments in the catchment. Complete the sewerage network of villages.Remove
significant point sources of pollution (e.g., certain factories
and even some households); ,
3. Control land use in the catchment of the lake;
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4.8.2 Strategy planning for balance tourism development

Three colours represent three different cultures in West Lake scenic
area.(explain for map on the left).
There are three main cultures in West Lake scenic area, buddhist
culture, tea culture and folk culture. (Ancient Chinese cultural
landscape, 2011). However, these valuable tourism resource are
scattered in the scenic spot. In order to make balance development
for tourism, two strategy planning are produced.(Figure 4.32).
The first one is to make three scenic spot groups, in term of the
loactions of the three main cultures. Utilize these tourism resources to divert tourists from lakeside to western part of the scenic
area.

Figure 4.32 Strategy planning for balance tourism development

The other strategy planning is establish good traffic system.New
water lines and bus lines will be created and to make the western
part more accessible for tourists.
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4.8.3 Strategy planning for controlling Urbanization
As a result of urbanization analysis in chapter 4.6 and biotic
analysis in chapter 4.3, three strategies can be drawn which
are conducive to control urbanization in scenic area(Figure
4.33).
1. Mark out the boundaries or limits of the nature reserves,
and create buffer zones. The buffer zone should be large
enough to protect nature reserves.
2. Control building capacity in the existing villages and
control the number of visitors in lakeside.
3. Establish more public transportation system and limit
driving private cars.

Figure 4.33 Strategy planning for controlling Urbanization

Figure 4.33 Strategy planning for controlling Urbanization
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4.9 Conclusion
Through analyzing of the whole West Lake scenic area, Maojiabu is chosen as my design site.
Because it is the key area to apply the three
strategic plannings I proposed in 4.8 and it is
also the key area to realize my design objectives.
In addition, there are four specific reasons:
1). Maojiabu locates in the transition region
from the lake to the mountain areas, and it is
the important base for tea production in the
West Scenic area, and the key zone for biodiversity.
Water System Analysis

Tourism Analysis

Urbanization analysis

2). Maojiabu locates at two main streams’
entrances to the West lake, and in is ecological sensitive area for lake water quality. These
two streams are Jinsha Stream and Longhong
Stream, which are important water supplies
for West Lake.
3). Maojiabu is rich in tourism resources,
including natural and cultural. However, these
resources have not been tapped well, few tourists know them.
4). Maojiabu area meets the threat of rapid
urbanization.

Strategy planning for Improving
water qualities

Strategy planning for balance tourism development

Strategy planning for control
Urbanization

Figure 4.34 The site chosen
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Chapter Five. Site Analysis
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5.1 Introduction

Figure 5.1 The location of Maojiabu in the West Lake Scenic Area.
(Source: Google Map)
Maojiabu area is located at the upstream of the West Lake. The site covers
an area of 2.21square kilometers and the waters area amounts to 0.98 square
kilometers. (Hangzhou Construction Yearbook, 2006). This region suffered
from rapid urbanization and environment pollution in last two decades.
At the end of 2003, the government proposed to implement West Lake comprehensive protection project, which started work for environmental restoration and landscape regeneration. Meanwhile, this project created more
recreational areas for public. The main goal was seeking for maximizing
and optimizing the social and ecological values reflecting by the West Lake
resources and explores a new path of sustainable development for the West
Lake scenic area.

Maojiabu area has abundant tourism resources( cultural nd natural). However, these resources beyond the lakeside of the West lake and hide in the
mountains. In this site, public traffic accessibility is not good, because there
is no bus lines and water lines. Besides, Maojiabu area still has problems as
water pollution, shortage of tourists facilities and adequate publicity, and so
on.
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Figure 5.2 Aerial view of Maojiabu area (Source: Google Earth)
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5.2 The History of Maojiabu
Maojiabu Village was famous for its food and scenery back in the Tang
Dynasty (A.D.618--A.D.907). In history, Maojiabu Village known for its
scenery, pilgrimage trail, country cooking and Longjing tea. A lot of poets
and artists described this area in their works.
Historically the Maojiabu area was a plain with a large pond and river network used for fishing, with wooden farmhouses and small scale agriculture.
Since 18th century, the pond was reclaimed for farmland because of population growth. (Guo Jing, 2008)
Since 2000, Maojiabu has a lot of change. Compare of Maojiabu site in 2000
and in 2010, more than half of the former farmland has been transformed
into lake (Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4). In this process, a mono functional
agricultural area was transformed into a diverse landscape where recreation,
ecology and agriculture reinforce each other. From the data of Google Earth,
it is clear to show how the landscape changed (Figure 5.5-Figure 5.8).

Figure 5.3 Aerial view of Maojiabu in 2000
(Source: http://www.hzplanning.gov.cn/index.aspx?tabid=302a95ed-a3044b0e-ad21-441f56aff539 )

In 2000, this site was full of cropland and fish ponds.In 2004, the site has
been reconstructed and a lake was created from fish ponds. In 2007, two
constructed wetlands was reclaimed from croplands. In 2010, when the environmental restoration and re-vegetation work finished, this site become a
new recreational sites. However, the reconstructed work doesn’t end.
At present, half of the former dwellers have been moved from the site and
given new homes outside this area. Some tea houses and eateries were built
in the former villages, where one can sip tea and appreciate the scenery of
tea plantations in mountainside.
From the plan of local government, a militarily camp and some old neighborhoods in the center of Maojiabu area will be removed from this site in
the future. It provides more opportunities for future tourism development in
Maojiabu Area.

Figure 5.4 Aerial view of Maojiabu in 2010
(Source: http://www.hzplanning.gov.cn/index.aspx?tabid=302a95ed-a3044b0e-ad21-441f56aff539 )
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Figure 5.5 Aerial map for Maojiabu in 2000 (Farmland and fishponds)
(Source: Google Earth)

Figure 5.6 Aerial map for Maojiabu in 2004 (Reconstructed: create a lake
from fishponds ) (Source: Google Earth)
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Figure5.7 Aerial map for Maojiabu in 2007 (create a wetland from farmland) (Source: Google Earth)

Figure5.8 Aerial map for Maojiabu in 2010, (Revegetation and ecological
restoration ) (Source: Google Earth)
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5.3 Current Situation
According Hangzhou Urban Planning Institution, the land uses of
Maojiabu are mainly recreational
and residential. The site owns 0.98
square kilometers of water area,
0.55 square kilometers of residential
area, and 0.68 square kilometers of
green area. (Hangzhou Statistical
Yearbook, 2006)
In residential area, there are villages, holiday park and sanatorium.
(Figure 5.9)

Figure 5.9 Land Use Map. According to field survey on May 2011.
(Source: http://www.hzplanning.gov.cn/index.aspx?tabid=a86a8c4c-02a1-48de-91e2-d47169a789f2&type)
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5.4 Landscape Qualities
5.4.1 Natural Landscape Qualities
The primary landscape type of Maojiabu area is streams, ponds and causeways, which stretches from Bai causeway to mountainside. It used to be a
grassy causeway linking a number of small villages and gained fame for its
natural beauty.
Figure 5.11 Stream(Left) and Wetland (Right) (Source:http://www.hzplanning.gov.cn/)

The Long Hong stream is important water supply of the West Lake. However it was polluted by domestic use and agricultural use. The rapid development of tourism industry also damage water quality and has negative impact
on water environments.

Figure5.10 Maojiabu Lake (Source:http://www.hzplanning.gov.cn/)
Maojiabu lake scenic area is very natural, circled by the wetland and is
characterized by high biodiversity. This area was uded to be a part of West
Lake and then reclaimed as farmland. After 2003, the total area of farmlands
returned to lakes (Hangzhou Construction Yearbook, 2006),.

Problems of Streams and Wetland:
• Degradation of water quality
• Loss of wetland
• Extinction of the bio-diversity
• Soil polussion

Problems of Lake area:
• Lake eutrophication.
• Excessive growth of weeds.
• Siltation and Sedimentation.
• The threat of the city expansion
Figure 5.12 Flora and Fauna (Source:http://www.hzplanning.gov.cn/)
.
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Maojiabu not only hosts abundant lake landscape, it also possesses various
plant resources. Around the year, all kinds of flowers and plants blossomed
alternatively, which enriches the landscape around the lake and also significantly improves the environmental quality of Maojiabu area. Because
the ecological conditions in West Lake area have been gradually improved.
Mallards, halcyons and koi carp are the most frequently spotted animals in
the lake.
Problems:
• The threat of tourism development.
• The loss of habitat
• The influence of exotic plants and animals

5.4.2 Cultural Landscape Qualities
Beside the natural lakeside landscape and wetland landscape, the cultural
landscape of the West Lake is also drivers to attract tourists.
(1) Tea Farmland

Figure5.13 Tea Farmland beside the lake
(Source:http://www.hzplanning.gov.cn/)

Figure 5.14Tea farmland in the mountainside.
This region is one of birthplace of Chinese Tea. The West Lake green tea,
with a history of more than 1,200 years, is ranked at the top of the major 10
famous teas in China. The tea farm is on the foot of the montains and beside
the Maojiabu Lake. It should be the top attraction for tourists in this area.
Problems of tea farmland:
• Too much land reclaimed for tea plantation results in habitat fragmentation and biodiversity decrease.
• Agricultural water pollution affects lake water quality.
• Tea planting on the slopes results in soil erosion.
(2) Historic Buildings
There are two noteworthy historic residences in this area: Du Jinsheng’s
Residence and Guo’s Villa. (Que Wei-min, 2001).

Figure5.15 Du Jinsheng’s Residence
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Du Jinsheng(1898-1943) was a patriotic businessman in modern silk industry in Hangzhou. In 1926 Du’s multicolored silk won a gold medal at the
Philadelphia International Expo in the United States. The former residence
is composed of ancestral house, workshop, memorial room and exhibition
room, displaying life of Du Jinsheng and silk culture.

(3) Arched bridges

Figure 5.17 Ancient Bridage: Tongli bridge(Left) and Yujian Bridage (Right)

Figure 5.16 Guozhuang Water Garden
Guozhuang Water Garden was built in 1851 and opened to the public in 1991,
after being restored (UNESCO, 2011) It faces the Sudi Causeway, which
crosses the West Lake, and has a distant view of the serene Southern Screen
Hill and the Baochu Pagoda. This garden is famed for retaining the delicate
flavor of imperial era’s southern Chinese architecture. It is situated perfectly
to take advantage of its geography, and the water for its ponds comes from
West Lake.

Ancient Tongli Bridage was built before the middle period of Qing
Dynasty(A.D.1650). Buddhist pilgrims used to take boat rides to land at Majiabu Village, then walked along the anicient pilgrimage path by the bridage
to temples. Another ancient bridge is Yujian Bridage, which is arched stone
bridage. It is 29.1 meters long and 4.8 meters wide with two openings.
Problems of Arched bridge:
• Tongli bridge has be for long years out of repair.It is in arisk to disrepair
and ruin.
• More weeds grow under these two bridge, it influence of landscape
qualities.

Probles of historical buildings:
• These two buildings contain high cultural value and historical value. But
only because transport facilities, touristors seldom go.
• The water quality of Guozhuang Water Garden is not good.
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5.5 Discussion
The major challenge for the Maojiabu is how to maintain the balance
between the promotion of tourism development and the protection of the
environment.
Maojiabu area sites in the heart of the West Lake scenic aea.When the
pond constructed in 2004, this area became lakeside of the West Lake.
Since the advantage of natural resources, together with tea farm, woodland and rivers, ponds and other main characteristics of the green open
space, forms a good tourist site.
According the new overall urban spatial planning of Hangzhou, Maojiabu
area will become an important ecological zone for Hangzhou. It forms
the ecological belt in the southwest of Hangzhou.Therefore, the development of Maojiabu area is described as the expanding urban tourism and
ecological protection area, which requires strict control of the density of
urban development.
Tourism development of Maojiabu area will increase the number of tourists as well as tourist activities, and it bring with the eco-environmental
problems easily, such as the increase of parking lots, increase of housings, the increase of wastewater and solid garbage, traffic jam, and the
decrease of wildlife species and ecovegetation, and so on. Therefor, how
to manage tourism development with enviromental protection is very
important.

5.6 Summary
Problems of Maojiabu area:
• Environmental Problems
Maojiabu is located at the upstream of West Lake. For lack of a drainage system, village domestic sewage had to discharge directly to the environment; in
addition, agriculture activities polluted the surface water. This region suffered
from serious environment pollution and these dirty stream flowing was the
main reason for water quality deterioration of West Lake.
• Lack the effective tourism development
The Maojiabu is well suited for the development of holiday resorts, where
people can relax and enjoy nature. It concentrated most of the woodland, wetlands, and all of the tea farm and wildlife habitats in the west side of the West
Lake. Unfortunately, these tourism resources is not developed adequately.
• Rapid Urbanization
Maojia has been inevitably eroded by the rapid westward urban development.
The area of original farmland, woodland and wetaland decreased quickly.
The environment of Maojiabu has been seriously impacted by the increasing
number of farmers housing, the filling of wetlands, the discharge of waste
water from villages and new development area
Planning goals for Maojiabu:
• Improve water qualities and enhance the ecological functioning of the lakeside.
• Effectively develop local tourism resources, and attract more tourists came to
Maojiabu.
• Control Urbanization in Maojiabu area.
Conceptual ideas:
• Create constructed wetland to purify the streams, meantime provide areas for
wildlife habitat.
• Restore ancient road to improve cultural values and make new attractions; Retaining local tea production, which is the economy backbone of the villages.
• Using the demolition blocks, connect and expand existing ponds and wetlands
for water recreation and biodiversity.
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Chapter Six. Case Studies
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6.1 Introduction
Through exploring strategies at the whole West Lake scenic area, it becomes
clear that making urban wetland park can provide opportunities for healthier
ecosystems, recreational amenities, and livable society. After realizing constructed wetland is the key to counter lake eutrophication and meantime can
provide more space for recreation, I focus my studies on urban wetland park.
Urban wetland is a critical part of ecosystem. It is an area which the soil is
saturated with water, this situation can be permanently or seasonal. Such
area may cover with pool, small stream or other kinds of water bodies.
[NRC, 1995]
Urban wetland has many function such as accumulating the headwaters,
flood control, accumulating nourishments, regulating microclimate, keeping biodiversity and so on. However, with the speedy urban sprawl, urban
wetland is being distroyed. Therefore, building urban wetland park is an
effective way to make a balance between the physical qualitirs of wetland
landscape and recreation for tourists.
Urban wetlands are the ecological transition belts between urban and rural
area, which is sosensitivethat it would impact the city’s sustainable development.
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6.2 The London Wetland Centre

Figure6.1 , The London Wetland Centre.
(source: www.cotswolds.info/places/
slimbridge.shtml)
(1) Introduction
London Wetland centre is five kilometres far from the city centre, and occupies 42 hectares of land which was formerly occupied by several small
reservoirs. These were converted into a wide range of wetland features and
habitats before the centre opened in May 2000. It is one of the best urban
areas in the world to watch wildlife. The London Wetlands Centre is home
to rare and beautiful wildlife including Bitterns, Kingfishers and a colony of
endangered Water voles.(Source: http://www.wwt.org.uk/visit-us/london)

(2) Objectives
1) To provide an enormous habitat for wildlife and breeding room in urban
area.
2) To provide visitors opportunities to close observe wildlife, and learn
knowledge about wetland.
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ogy: water storage lagoon, the main lake, protective lagoon, and a reed moor
Island , a seasonally flooded grass area and a mud zone .These six regions
independent with each other, and form a varieties of wetland landscape.
(4) Lessons
Accessibility: London Wetland Centre has a range of different habitats interlinked by 3.4 kilometers of high quality pathways and bridges. And these
paths are wheelchair accessible.
Multifunction: The London Wetland Centre has different parts, including reserve, zoo, garden, interactive science museum and discovery center. These
parts offer different functions for visitors.
Education: The aim of the London Wetlands center is to be a natural reserve
and focus on wetlands conservation within an urban area, so there is a strong
element of educating an urban public about habitat conservation and this is
intrinsically linked with the wetland habitat conservation done on site.

Figure 6.2 Photoes of the London Wetland Centre.
(source: www.cotswolds.info/places/slimbridge.shtml)
(3) Design
Each area of The London Wetland Centre has been designed with different
wildlife in mind: the small pools are ideal for dragonflies and amphibians.
The reed-beds support large numbers of breeding sedge and Reed Warblers
in the summer and the occasional Bittern in winter, while the Grazing Marsh
attracts breeding Lapwing.
‘The world wetlands areas’ show 14 different regions of the world’s wetlands, such as the Nile flood area, rice fields in Asia, the reed-beds in Middle
East, the Siberian tundra and tropical swamps. Waterfowl from the original
ecological environment, in this new home.
According to the characteristics and hydrological characteristics of species
habitat, wetland park is divided into six clear areas of habitat and hydrol82

6.3 The Living Water Park, Chendu, China

Figure 6.3 The Living Water Park.
(Source: http://www.gardenvisit.
com/garden/living_water_garden_
park_chengdu)
(1).Introduction
The Living Water Park, which sites in Chengdu, was designed by the American environmental artist Betsy Damon and landscape architect Margie Ruddick. The project began in 1996 and was completed in 1998, in cooperation
with staff from the Funan Rivers Restoration Bureau. The park design makes
use of flow-form shapes and cleans the river water. It provides solutions and
alternatives for cities that are troubled by the treatment of wastewater. The
Living Water Park has won several international awards, including the UN
Habitat Award in 1998.(Source: http://www.keepersofthewaters.org/lwg.cfm)

(2) Objectives
1) To purify polluted water from Funan river, using ecological way.
2) To provide visitors opportunities to learn about ecological functions of
wetlands.
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Figure 6.4 The Living Water Park.
(Source: http://www.gardenvisit.com/garden/
living_water_garden_park_chengdu)
(3) Design
The park functions as a water treatment plant. Polluted water is channeled
into a constructed wetland to go through a comprehensive natural treatment
process and comes out pristine at the extremities.
The Funan River that cuts through the city proper was once badly polluted
by sewage and became filthy and smelly. Now this river is channeled into an
underground reservoir from where it flows through anaerobic precipitating
pits, facultative tanks, and then into an artificial marsh planted with reeds,
flag and calla. In the process, impurities in wastewater settle down and are
absorbed by wild life, deoxidized naturally or decomposed by microorganisms.
The polluted water changes into clear and clean, and is released into a fish-

pond. The water quality is good for swimming. The entire treatment process
depends on hydraulic and ecological principles and proceeds automatically
without the use of electricity or chemicals.
Since its completion in 1998, the park has functioned perfectly. The intended
treatment capacity was 300 tons of wastewater daily and it was increased to
600 tons in 2005.
(4) Lessons
As China’s first artificial wetland treatment project, the park demonstrates a
sustainable development concept whereby plants, animals and microorganisms treat polluted water and protect the environment with high efficiency.
The Living Water Parkclearly shows that the advantages of low cost, easy to
maintain, high purification effects and significant environmental benefits to
make constructed wetland’s systems in urban area.
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6.4 Xixi Wetland Park, Hangzhou,China

Figure 6.5 Hangzhou Xixi National Wetland Park. ( Source: www.hicenter.cn/
guide_37.asp)
(1).Introduction
Xixi Wetland Park, located at the west part of Hangzhou, is the first national
wetland park in China. It covers 10.64 square kilometers and it is densely
crisscrossed with six main watercourses, among which scatter various ponds,
lakes and swamps. Xixi Wetland has an abundant cultural heritage. It has a
traditional Dragon Boat Contest and contains the vivid life of a water village, featuring silkworm feeding and silk production. And it is also a natural
reserve, which is home to 99 types of wild fish, several species of birds, trees
and flowers.

(2) Objectives
1). To protect and improve natural values in these wetlands.
2). To enhance the cultural quality and natural quality of the tourist
attraction,and create sustainable tourism environment for visitors.
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Figure 6.6 The Xixi Wetland Park.
(Source:http://forest.eco.gov.
cn/1/2/6/4/2009/0701/21615.html)
(3) Design
There are many ponds, networks of streams and rivers, extensive reed beds
and ecological areas and provides rich examples of aspects of urban wetland, as well as agricultural and cultural wetland environments. According
these features, Xixi Wetland Park was divided into three areas with different
functions: Natural Preservation Zone, Wetland Exhibition Area and Leisure
activities Zone.

(4) Lessons
The Xixi Wetland owns both wetland landscape and traditional villages. The
project emphasizes on the balance between protection and development .It
makes sustainable development by integration of countryside life, multiple
waterscape and science popularization of wetland.

Leisure activities zone includes some old villages, where visitors can take a
boat ride, stopping to view various exhibitions such as the houses where the
villagers once stayed, silk weaving machines, and the magnificent dragon
boats. In the Natural Preservation Zone, the tourism activities are limited.
This design makes good integration of protecting wetlands and tourism development.
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6.5 Conclusion
Constructed wetlands are an effective, environmentally friendly means of
treating waste (liquid and solid). The Living Water Parkclearly shows that
the advantages of low cost, easy to maintain, high purification effects and
significant environmental benefits to make constructed wetland’s systems in
urban area.Use of constructed wetlands can provide real economic benefits
by providing biomass and supporting aquaculture. The Xixi Wetland shows
it should be have a win-win relationship between environment protection
and tourism development.
The three cases above shows constructed wetlands can provide habitats for
wildlife and act as a tourist attractions.
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Chapter Seven. Design Concept and Scenarios
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In this chapter I am going to describe my design concepts and scenarios,
includes three conceptual ideas, three design scnarios and evaluations.
7.1 Design Concept
To solve three problems about lake eutrophication, lack the effective tourism
development and rapid urbanization, three design principles are produced.
Conceptual ideas 1: Create constructed wetland to purify the streams,
meantime provide areas for wildlife habitat. Utilize existing ponds to make
constructed wetland to purifying polluted stream before it enters the West
Lake, in order to solve the problems of lake eutrophication.
Conceptual ideas 2: Restore ancient road to improve cultural values( Buddhist culture and Tea culture) and make new attractions.Develop tourism resources( natural and cultural resources) in the western part of the West Lake,
and make new attraction for tourists, to relieve the huge tourism pressure in
the eastern part of the West lake.

Figure 7.1 Conceptual idea 1: Create constructed wetland to purify the
streams, meantime provide areas for wildlife habitat.

Conceptual ideas 3: Using the demolition block, connect and expand existing wetland for water recreation and biodiversity. Control the population,
building capacity in this area.

Figure 7.2 Conceptual ideas 2: Restore ancient road to improve cultural
values ( Buddhist culture and Tea culture) and make new attractions.

Figure 7.3 Conceptual ideas 3: Expand existing wetland for water recreation
and biodiversity.
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7.2 Three Scenarios
7.2.1 Scenario One
Advantage:
• This design keeps most of original ecotope in this site
• The design expand the size of original tea garden
• Connect exsisting ponds into the whole lake and greatly expand
the waters areas.
• The new traffic flow is well arranged.
• This plan provides certain activities for the tourists, e.g. cycling,
hiking, boating, fishing and so on.
Disadvantage
• The experience of the whole wetland park is not diverse enough,
not too many tourists could be expected.
• The size of tea garden is too large, and occupies the area of the
original wetland.
• Compare the West lake beside, characteristics of these two ponds
are not significant. It difficult to attract people from the West Lake
to Maojiabu area.

Figure 7.4 Connect existing ponds into the whole
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7.2.2 Scenario Two
Advantage:
• This design keeps all of exsisting ponds in the northern part of
this site, as well as wetlands surrounding.
• Greatly expand the size of woodland, and it offer more room for
wildlife habitat.
• The traffic flow is well arranged.
• This plan provides more space for wildlife habitat.
Disadvantage
• The arrangement of the gardens is too regular, not interesting
enough.
• The experience of the whole park is not diverse enough, not too
many activities could be expected.
• All of tea garden is removed for ponds or forest, the core local
landscape qualities is lost.

Figure 7.5 Scattered ponds within constructed wetlands
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7.2.3 Scenario Three
Advantage:
• This design keeps most of original ecotope in this site
• This design keeps all of exsisting ponds in the northern part of
this site and connects them, to make a whole lake.
• This design establish new wetland for purification function.
• This design makes arrangement for tea gardens are much more
interesting.
• This design restores an ancient road to improve local cultural values, and meanwhile make more attraction.
• The traffic flow is well arranged.
• This plan provides more space for wildlife habitat.
• This plan provides certain activities for the tourists.
• The arrangement of the gardens is nteresting, which included the
different forms of water bodies, such as ponds, stream, lake, and
wetland.
Disadvantage
• Compared other two scenarioes, the construction work of scenario
three is huge, which will cost much more moneny and time.

Figure 7.6 Connected all of ponds and to create overall water system
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7.3 Conclusion

Scenario One

Scenario Two

Scenario Three

After comparing three scenarios, the third one is chosen for master plan. The reasons are on below:
1. Scenario Three is arranged in a way that well meet the design objective and requirement. Create
more wetland for purification function; Restore ancient road to improve cultural values; expand
existing wetland for water recreation and biodiversity.
2. The local landscape characteristics of this site is kept very well, including tea terrace field, forests,
lake and historical village.
3. Compared other two, scenario three has more unique characteristics contrast with the West Lake.

Figure 7.7 Best alternative

Therefore, I choose third scenario as the basic design reference. However, there are still some considerations out of those three topics which need to adjust, e.g. traffic flows, the length of foot path and
bike lanes and the hydrologic cycle, etc.
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Chapter Eight. Overall Design
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In this chapter, the overall design for Maojiabu is narrated. Chapter
Eight contains overall design, land use plan and water system plan for
the entire Maojiabu. In later chapter I am going to divide Maojiabu into
different detail design areas and elaborate them separately.
8.1 Master Plan for Maojiabu Wetland
The master plan is based on the scenario three, which is made in last
chapter. However, it also takes the advantages and the disadvantage of
the other two scenarioes into account and makes some improvements.
In general I divide Maojiabu into 5 different land-use areas. They are
woodland, residential area, farmland, wetland, and park.(Figure 8.1).
Regenerative design strategies used to transform design area into a tourist site that offer comprehensive services included: recreation, tea production, water treatment, and habitat creation combined within aesthetic
form.
The master plan reflects both tourism development and environmental
protection. Maojiabu Wetland is neither a pure tourism project, nor a
pure environmental restoration project, but a comprehensive protection
project in combining both.
The project follows four considerations:
(1) Minimal intervention
(2) Repairing the old pathway
(3) Focus on tea culture and Buddhist culture
(4) Sustainable development
The design integrate urban development, farming, cultural landscape,
and ecology wetland together.
Figure8.1 Designed landuse in Maojiabu
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Figure 8.2 Master Plan
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8.2 Water System Design
8.2.1 water flow design
Jinsha Stream

Jinsha Stream

Maojiabu
Wetland
Longhong Stream

Water Flow Arrow

Longhong Stream

Stream entrance
Figure 8.3 Existing Water System
The supplement of the West Lake water mainly depends on natural precipitation and streams . There is about 11,940,000 cubic meters’ water flowing
into the West Lake from the streams every year. Jinsha and Longhong are
two main streams. At present, they go into the West Lake directly (Figure
8.3).
In my master plan(Figure 8.4), Longhong Stream will be integrated with
Maojiabu wetland. The stream entrance has to be relocated, so the stream

Water Flow Arrow
Stream entrance

Figure 8.4 Designed Water system
can go through Maojiabu wetland, and then goes into the West Lake. Maojiabu wetland can be reconstructd, in order to purify the pollutants from
Longhong Stream. Jiasha Stream will also be integrate with constructed wetland in the northern part of Maojiabu area. From the data, the water quality
of the Jinsha Stream is good, only some withered branches and leaves should
be filtered out. Therefore, I expand the size of wetland through connecting
the existing ponds. In this way, it also offors abundant water landscape for
visitors.
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8.2.2 Functional division of Water System.
In current situation, the water area is divided two parts in this region
(Figure 8.3). Most of ponds are isolated,some become dead pool
because lack movement of water flow. In my design I keep existing
water structure mostly and connect some small ponds in the northern part, to make two pieces of waters integrated as a whole(Figure
8.4). The expanded water area offers more habitat for local wildlife,
and it also offer more water recreation for visitors.
In function, the water area are divided to three parts, they are Ecoconservation area, Wetland purification area and Water recreation
area (Figure 8.5).
The green block is eco-conservation area, which owns high ecological values. Water sports are limited in this area, tourists can walk
along the wood plank road, to watch the birds and to Feel the beauty
of wetland. The orange block is wetland purification area, which can
purify the pollutant in streams. The structure of the wetlands
will be described in detailed design. The deep blue block is water
receation area. Visitors can do many leisure activities, such as go
fishing, boating, hiking, camping and so on.

Figure 8.5 Functional division of Water System.
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8.3 Traffic System Design
With the tourism development in the future, the traffic
problems become increasingly acute and the original
road traffic infrastructure couldn’t meet the demand.
According current situation, one problem is that cyclists
and walkers have to share their routes with motorised
traffic, and there are not enough facilities such as parking lot, refuse bins and signposting.
The masterplan divides Maojiabu into several zones by
routing cycle tracks and footpaths to the lakeside, so
creating a fine network that will relieve the pressure of
the lakeside (Figure 8.6).
An important element in the plan is to restore old Buddhist pathway between the West Lake and Maojiabu
Lake by using natural paving materials and creating
resting places and other facilities.
This old Buddhist pathway across several tourist sites,
therefore it could open up a new distinctive landscape
tour route.

Figure 8.6 Designed Traffic System
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4. Fishing dock

3 West Lake dock

2. Lotus dock
5. Boat dock

1. Circle Boat dock

6. Maojiabu dock
1. Circle Boat dock
7.Baigong dock

2. Lotus dock
Figure 8.7 New Water Lines

Figure 8.8 Water recreation facilities examples ( Up: Circle Boat dock,
Down: Lotus dock)

The traffic plan proposes creating a fine network of land and water routes
linked together by resting places and transfer points, where people can park
their cars and continue by canoe or bicycle (Figure 8.7).
In my master plan, seven docks are built for water recreation activities.On
the left, they are two examples to show the boat docks in Maojiabu area.
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Conclusion:
In this chapter, the overall design for Maojiabu is made and described. This
design scheme aimed at the three problems exsited in this site.The problems
are environmental problem, lack of effective tourism development and urbaniztion pressure.
The plan mainly includes land use plan, traffic system plan and water system
plan. After this design, Maojiabu area is expected to become a water sustainable region, tourism balanced development region and urbanization controlled region.
In next chapter I am going to divide Maojiabu into different detailed design
areas and elaborate them separately.
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Chapter Nine. Detailed Design
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Introduction
In this chapter I am going to elaborate my design by narrating
detailed designs.Two different areas are chosen as representative areas for tourism developments in Maojiabu area.
The wetlands is one of the main landscape qualities in Maojiabu area and they should be preserved, restored, or redeveloped. These designs are conducted in two phases, which are
linked to the scenarios of local and external.
In the following chapters the designs of the locations are explained by texts, maps , photo collages and cross sections.

Figure 9.1 Maojiabu lake andf Wetland ( Source: Google earth)
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9.1 Detailed Design One: Reconstructed Maojiabu wetland to purify the streams
9.1.1 Site Situation

1. a pond reclaimed from farmland.

2. bulrush marsh.

3. small ponds with farmland

4. Longhong Stream

Figure 9.2 Maojiabu Wetalnd (Source: Google Earth)
The Maojiabu wetland, including eight small ponds, sites in the south of Mao
jiabu Village. The Longhong Stream, which besides Maojiabu wetland, goes
into the West Lake directly.

by chaotic and dense constructions.Besides, pedestrians from West Lake
or mountainous area are not easily to reach here. The wetland totally losts
its identities and accessibility. Without properly and timely plan, Maojiabu
wetland will disappear soon.

This site is used to be farmland and fishpond. Since 2004, it was reclaimed
as ponds, and then was deserted. At present, the site is in risk to be occupied
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Figure 9.3 The datea information
about Longhong Stream
The Longhong stream is 3.0 kilometers long and flows through three villages. These villages has constructed sewage systems since 2006, so pollutions
from domestic use has been removes mostly. Now the main pollutions is
from agricultural use, and the amount of wastewater flow per year is approximately 0.25 million cubic meters. Almost pollutants are from the catchment
of the Longhong Stream, including 2.5 sq.km.of farmland and 2.1 sq.km. of
tea fields. These pollutants are main source for lake eutrophicaion phenomenon in the West Lake.

Through literature review and case studies, the wetland is an effective means
of treating wastewater, meanwhile it can offer good enviroment for recreation. Therefor, the objectives of the design are following:
(1). Improve water quality.
(2). Enhance the ecological functioning.
(3). Serve as recreational area.
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9.1.2 Wetland Models
Constructed wetlands, sometimes called stormwater wetlands, are shallow depressions that receive stormwater inputs for water quality treatment (Constructed Wetlands
Report, 2011).
Wetlands are typically less than one foot deep and possess variable microtopography
to promote dense and diverse wetland cover. (CWP, 2004).
The wetland environment provides an ideal environment for gravitational settling,
biological uptake, and microbial activity. (Constructed Wetlands Report, 2011). Center
for Watershed Protection (CWP) offers three major constructed wetland:

Figure 9.4 Model One:A big pond with several small
islands. (CWP, 2004)

Model One consists of several small islands with a uniform water depth. A portion
of the Treatment Volume can be in the form of extended detention above the wetland
pool. This model offers much space for wildlife habitat. However, recreational activities are limited, tourists can only walk nearby the pond and they can’t go into the
islands.
Model Two is effective in (moderately to highly) urban areas where water space is restricted. Tourists have more space to travel and enjoy the fun of water. However, there
is no place for wildlife habitat. It reduces the biodiversity of the area.
Model Three offers some place for wildlife habitat, as well as offer some place for
tourism activities. In this model, there are some waterfowl islands in the pond and
they are isolated from human interference. Tourist can walk through the wetlands
by the wooden path and they can experience the purification function of wetland.
Through compare with these three models, I choose model three for wetland design in
Maojiabu area.

Figure 9.5 Model Two: Tree Peninsulas. (CWP, 2004)

According to historical materials and GIS analysis in Maojiabu area, the flat paddy
fields and farmlands at the lower reaches are relatively low. They were covered with
water before. According to the ecological principles, these lands can be restored into
water area and take the important ecological functions.
Figure 9.6 Model Three: Mixed Wetlands, (CWP, 2004)
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9.1.3 Design Narration
The design site is the former farmlands and fishponds whose previous use left the soil fertiled.
Therefor, the soil is good for wetland plants
growth. Constructed wetland is an effective
tool in attenuating agricultural non-point pollutants such as sediments, N, P, and pesticides and
herbicides that are carried by surface or groundwater flows.
This wetlands has a positive effect on improving lake’s health by purifying polluted streams
and stormwater before they enter the lake. In
the plan, Longhong Stream can be purified by
directing it through reconstructed wetland.
Mimicking processes that occur in a naturally
evolved ecosystem, the wetland can filter out
suspended solids and harmful chemicals, allowing for cleansed water to enter the natural lake.
The constructed wetlands has a meandering
shape, dropping gradually in elevation, retaining
the water during the flood periods. The banks of
the wetland are tiered at increments in order to
support specific wetland species. Once the clean
water reaches the end of the wetland sequnence
it goes into Maojiabu Lake and then goes into
the West Lake.
Constructed wetlands can also be used to treat
runoff from tereace tea garden and ground water
flow. The contaminants and sediment of runoff
are filtered by wetland. There is saturated peat
on the bottom of wetland. When ground water
flows through there, the water is stored and the
contaminants are break down.

Figure 9.7 Principle for runoff and ground water in this area
All of these reactions occur in the water body on
the surfaces of plants. within the litter accumulation at the wetland surface and on the bottom
or within the root zone of the system(Figure9.7).
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Current state of the Maojiabu Wetland

1. LongHong Stream
2. The Stream entrance (the entrance has been
relocated from lakeside)
3. Filtering ponds
4. Shallow marsh vegetation ponds (filtration
and precipitation)
5. Marsh vegetation ponds (absorb the pollutant)
6. Deep marsh vegetation ponds(filter and precipitate again)
7. Maojiabu Lake
Figure 9.8 Site plan for Maojiabu Wetland
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At regional level, this wetland will be one component part of ecological
network. It will also improve biodiversity connectivity by providing two
corridors. One is linking woodland habitats at two hills (Figure 9.9), another
corridor will go along wetlands from Longhong stream to Maojiabu Lake
(Figure 9.11). In this way, a connective landscape structure is completed.
From Section A-A’ (Figure 9.9), the first ecological corridor can be seen. It
includes mountain forests, terrace tea garden, wetland, which can be multifunctional, ecological, productive, native and attractive. This site offers
visitors a good view to see the beautiful West Lake on the north side and
mountains on the east side.

Mountain Forest

Terrace tea garden

Wetland

Waterfront Road

Mountain Forest

Figure 9.9 Section A-A’
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9.1.4 Wetland function design
The design of the wetland will depend on the goal of the wetland, which varies for different
applications, such as wetlands used for water treatment versus a wetland park. This design is
about water treatment, including the structural design, the influence factor and the benefit.
The ecological engineering methods are as the flowing: (Figure 9.10)
1. Filter and Precipitate
In the upper reaches of the stream, I take methods to filter out the withered branches and
leaves . The pervious streamside will help to filter off sediment and pollution from runoff
into water flow, and make natural fluctuating and interaction between water and surrounding
soil possible. Sediment pools are created to make silt and polluted substances precipitate and
preclude them flow into the lower reaches.
2.Charge the oxygen
At the location where the relative difference of the high level is large, the water currents are
relatively invigorate. Some forms such as waterfall, water steps, rapid are designed for charging the oxygen into water, which is beneficial for the growth of the creatures living in the
water.
3.Absorb the pollutant
The water purified system is the main part of areas that reduce the Nitrogen, Phosphorus
compounds and produce green food for fish and other aquatic creatures. In this part, calamus
is for absorb Nitrogen and Phosphorus; willow herb, cattail and cress are for removing pathogene. Among these plants, reed is used as the basic plant for its multifunctional purification
ability.

1. Filter and Precipitate

2.Charge the oxygen

3.Absorb the pollutant

4.Filter and Precipitate again
At this part, the polluted substances precipitate again and the remaining withered branches
and leaves are filter out, the water is purified and flows into the West Lake. This part doesn’t
need certain plant species for special purification function, so more ornamental plants are
selected for landscape aesthetics.
The series of ecological methods are intersecting and interactive. They take the function of
improving water qualities together.
4.Filter and Precipitate again

Figure 9.10 Open cube drawings of Constructed Wetland
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B

B’

Plan Drawing

Section B-B’

Materials Design

Figure9.11 Function zones in wetland with proposed structure, hydrophyte vegetation and materials.
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Figure 9.12 View over Maojiabu Wetland. This wetland can be multifunctional, ecological, productive, native and attractive. This
site offers visitors a good view to see the mountains and terrace tea garden. It will attract more visitors to come.
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9.2 Restoration of the Buddhist Ancient Road
9.2.1 Introduction
In the history, the Buddhist pilgrims used to take
boat to land at Maojiabu, then walked along the
lakeside to Buddhist temples in the western mountains. At present, this old Buddhist path is expected
to restore and become a cultural walkway for the
tourists to have an experience of the ancient local
customs.
Maojiabu area has abundant tourism culture resources, including Buddhist culture, folk culture
and tea culture. These cultures are diversity, profusion, strong native flavor, and high grade. They
have the potentials to become valuable tourism
resources. Through investigations on the existing
conditions, the map of landscape patterns is produced at first.
9.2.2 Design Proposal
Along this old Buddhist path, there are three main
landscape patterns. They are waterfront area, historical street area and Wetland area (with tea farm).

Figure 9.13 Buddhist ancient road.

Figure 9.14 Pray for Buddha (Source: http://www.lingyinsi.org/redir.php?catalog_id=11&object_id=7894)
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Figure 9.15 Three main landscape patterns in old Buddhist road
When tourists walk along this old path, they can enjoy different views and
experiences. However, this old path have been disappeared in the urbanization process. The aim of this design is to restore the Buddhist road, meanwhile improve the landscape value and enlarge the tourist capacity in this
site.
There are three villages in this site. These villages have the characteristic
native style of Jiangnan (Southeast China) in house appearance and arrange-

ment and are full of folk customs. Among all the native cultures, Buddhist
culture and Tea culture are of unique important.
The spirit of Buddhism make confluence with tea can be traced to Han
dynasty(B.C.200). Chinese Buddhism derived from India catch the importance of satisfaction in spirit, while the tea cultures pursue a realm of returning nature. Tea culture is a way of life, which embody not only in practicing
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meditation, but also in everyday lives. Both Buddhist culture and
tea culture instruct people to think how to get along with nature in
harmony.

A

In the past, the protection of Buddhist culture and tea culture
doesn’t get the due emphasis in tourism exploitation in Maojiabu
area. According to the existing conditions, these, these precious
tourist resources should be exploited seriously. Besides, The original ecological system also needs to be restored and protected.

A’

9.2.3 Design narrative
According to different characteristics, the design site is divided
three parts: Waterfront area, historical street area and wetland area.
1) . Waterfront Area
Because the expansion of water area, more waterfront area is created. The design of waterfront area includes:
• to ensure traffic accessibility,
• promote the greening of the waterfront with a variety of plant
materials that provide aesthetic and ecological benefits,
• facilitate a wide variety of amenities, including access to water,
boat launches and anchorages, and play areas;
• activate waterfront spaces by improving connections between
the water’s edge and the upland streets.
2) Historical Street Area
In my design, I transform the function of the villages into service
places, which makes these villages become fine locales for tea
cultural activities and shoping area. These restored villages present
profound local cultures to the people.

B
B’

3) Wetland Area
I preserve the existing vegetation and adopt new native species
beneficial for water qualities and the whole environment.
Figure 9.16 Plan for restoration of old Buddhist road
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Figure 9.17 Section A-A’
This Cross-section drawing is to show the detailed design in waterfront area. The pavilion is built beside the old Buddhist road.
People can have a rest and enjoy the view of the Maojiabu lake in this site. There are many kinds of wetland plants, which provide aesthetic and ecological benefits to Maojiabu area.
The main species of the vegetation is as the following:Metasequoia glyptostroboides, Glyptostrobus pensilis, Phragmites
australis, Typha latifolia, Alnus trabeculosa, Miscanthus sacchariflorus, Zizania caduciflora, Oryza sativa, Spontanea, Vallisneria asiatica, Ottlelia alismoides

Figure 9.18 Section B-B’
This Cross-section drawing is to show the detailed deign in wetland area. This wetland can be multifunctional, ecological, productive, native and attractive. This site offers visitors a good view to see mountains and the West Lake. The tourist will admire a wide
array of unique and intriguing fauna and flora, and a comfortable environment.
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Before

The old Buddhist road began from
waterfront area. At present, it only has a
dusty road with any arrangement.

Figure 9.19, Waterfront Area

After

In my design, the waters area first expand, some more land will be reclaimed
for lake. Along the lakeside, a new pebble paving road will be built. Some stone
garden lanterns stand in a row along the
road. A new wooden bridge will be built
to connect with islands, where serves
green tea.
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Before
The Buddhist road across the Maojiabu village. There are a lot of old houses with regional features of southern China.
In my design, I transform these old houses
into tea houses, which makes this villages
become fine locales for tea cultural activities
and shoping area. It will attract more tourists
to come. And local people also can get good
commercial profits.

Figure 9.20 Historical Street Area

After
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Figure 9.21 Wetland Area. This site is the end of old Buddhist road in Maojiabu area. In this design, I build many landscape sketches with unique and splendid
local culture, such as waterwheel, teapot and arc wooden footway. This site will attract tourists to enjoy tea and the natural beauty of lakes and mountains.
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Chapter Ten. Conclusion
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10.1 Conclusion

10.2 Reflection on thesis process

This thesis has dealt with the question of how to create a sustainable tourism
landscape. The research is based on hypothesis that there is win-win relationship between tourism development and environmental protection.

Generation of this thesis is a learning process. It started from the inspiring
tourism development in China. In this rapid development, the environment
is suffering serious crisis. Hangzhou West Lake, as top ten tourist cites in
China, was chosen as my case.

The thesis has concentrate on solving the lake eutrophication, tourism unbalanced development and the urbanization pressure in the West lake scenic
area. In order to realize my design objectives, I choose Maojiabu area as my
design site. The conclusions of my design process are on below:
1). For Landscape architects, studying the landscape’s system and the
processes is important. The layer approach is a good analytical tool for
understanding landscape’s system and the processes. In addition, the layer
approaches as a design tools also can help me to locate and shape design
interventions.
2). Lake management should begin in the watershed. The sources of lake
pollution must be solved before the problems are addressed in the lake. Wetland provide its purification, water retention and habitat functions and it is
also a handy tool to improve water quality, biodiversity and landscape qualities. Certain structure and plant species should been well selected according
to different purposes.

For Chinese landscape architects, sustainable tourism development provides
new tools to describe, understand and intervene strategically in more and
more scenic area.Through case study, this thesis analysed the characteristics
of sustainable tourism, main drives and barriers for achieving sustainable
development.
During the design process I really understand the complexity of landscape
architecture more deeply than before. This profession penetrates into our life
in every field. Limitation to this research is that only one aspect of the study
area is studied, many other aspects are still beyond reach. In the future work,
I hope to be able to access more aspects of landscape architecture. And then
choose one field and became an expert in this field.

3). Only when tourism landscape is taken care of at large scale, small scale
developments can offer tourists nice environment and facilities. For instance
water purification works have to be taken at large scale of the whole scenic
area, in order to create a more healthy/agreeable surroundings for tourists.
4). In a scenic area, tourism activities needs to be concentrated in some
areas, meanwhile establish some reserves to get rid of human disturbance, in
order to protect the original landscape and wildlife habitats.
5). Cultural values and ecological values can be improved through landscape
planning and design, and they are also can be contributed to tourism development.
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